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Street Life

Llavid Kelly lalks I

Simpson of Program
Power. See page

'

"

Breakout
Les Allan presents his o\

in of ihe classic arcade

game on page 31.

Fireworks
John Scriven and Patrick

Hall demonstrate a

program thai explains the

four rules of ariihmeiic.

See page 24.

New Releases
All the latest software

including Ultima Zone
fromTansoft, Chopliftci

from Audiogenic and The
Warlock ofFirehip

Mounlainhom Penguin

Books. PageftW.

ESTAR-|
sr on Spectrum. I

See page 10 I

SAMEtl

New ITV venture
to rival BBC?

will deeidt

I week whether
II go ahead to launch-

il for the BBC

The Independent Television

(ITCA) wili meet on Monday.
December 12. to decide if it

will adopt a machine designed

by London-based Transam
Computers as its own.

Transom's proposal for the

ITV micro is expeeled to be a

Z80-based CP/M machine
with 64K Ram. Centronics and

RS232 inlertaccs and built-in

disc interface, selling for the

same price as the BBC's com-
puter: OW,
The indepejiilent television

been inle rested in the idea of

an ITV micro for sometime^
paiiicularly for use in a range

of new micro-computing pro-

grams they are developing,

and in conjunction with ITV's

telesoftwate plans using its

telerexl system. Orncle.

A number of ITV com-
panies have expressed concern

Forn
le Manic Mint

Bug-B
MuTon. I

company in

new noftwarc liouw Soft

Projects. Matitc Mfnerau
Matthew Smith, who t

in the new company, has

levoked Bug-Byte's licence to

produce the game, giving it
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COMmODORE
^ an(

Hem are four great books from M^boume House

to put you in total control ot your Commodore H
and VIC 20. Each is clearty written with step by step

instibctions. and fully iiluslrated. New you can

expkxe t)K full potential of ycur Commodore micro

with EKCiting programs, brilliant new games and

innovative programming lechniQues.
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Bug-Byte

, of November 28. *hen
itsi of Software Projens

iins i)( Manic Miner ar-

panies have been competing
' «les of the lillc. This

unlil 8ug-By(e. unable lo

anufacture any further

pies «f the game, runs out of

esisling slock.

-We have about SII.IKK) cas-

tles which should last us

cf (he Christmas period and
:o February," said Bug-Byle

director Tony Milner.

immen'led Malthew;
"Bug-Bylc are a bit peeved.

I cancelled Iheir licence

for m licence ll to a pub-

use in which 1 hnve

money from digging under-

neath Surbilon. hus pined the

qucnily hi

One ni
'

bauched

guest hus jusi left and Willy

prepared for bed. only to be

slopped by his housekeeper

Maria who insists thai he must

:l up alt the glas'ses from

arious rooni^ und return

Ihefli to the kiichen,

rrv venture

al the Whii.li Computer:' Shim
II Ihe NEL~ in Birmingham in

February,
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Soffware projects Is offering

a prize to the first player of the

game lo-eorreclly idenli^ the

number of champagne gla,sses

10 be collected. Tlie winner

e of cl mpagnf

Ranger helicopter.

Qn his eigjiteenth birthday,

in February next year. Matth-

ew will become a director of

Software Projects, owning a

little less than one-lhird of ihe

company. The other directors

are Alan Maton and Tommy
Barton, a Liverpool business-

So far Bug-Byte has sold

4U.(WU copies of Manic Miner
earning Matthew around
£10.0U0 In royalties.

Conversion of Matthew's
gams 10 the Commodore M
for Software Projects Is being

carried out by Chris Lancas-

ter, author of Bewilched pub-

lished by Imagine.

Software Projects arc lo-

cated at The Bear Brand Com-
plex, Alterton Road. Wool-
Ion. Liverpool L35,

First wrist

computer
from Seiko
JAPANCSn manufaclurci
Seiko has announced what it

watch computer.

The device, which will go on

sale in Japan In January, is in

imng 2K R liquid

link, a a larger A4 piipcr \iiv

The conlroller is used to

program the computer using

Prices are Yiy.lKKMt.'iS) for

Ihe wrist displav.Y(..(HXI(£IN)

for the keyboard and Y21.m\
(£R(I) for the controller.

Seiko UK hopes lo sell a

simplilieJ '

inApri[

Dragon upgraded to64

ragon 32 o'

a Drag!

32 will

Since April, when (he cot

pany first announced its inte

lion to offer an upgrade, t]

cost has doubled and the w:

Ihe offer will be carried o
has changed,

II will now cost Dragon 32

owners £14(1 to end up with a

Dragon 64. and the upgrade,

not now in the form of a

straight part-exchange deal.

From mid-December, reg-

iaS discount

brand new Dragon 64

A 64K machine is necessaiy

in order lo run Ihe OSS disc-

operating system software now
being offered by Dragon.

Althou^ the offer is con-

liderably more expensive than

iriginally suggested, and

Coleco adopts
a doll
COLECO's cominuing diffi-

culties wilh manufaclure of its

much-heralded Adam compu-

Adan
reports of faulty

in the shops for

Christmas -
of Ihe 41X1 .(WO units originally

hoped for will be delivered ^
Coleco is struggling to cope

Cabbage Patch Kids toy dolls.

Around 2,5m of Ihe toys wi"

Id this
]

ig Col-

S50m.

The Cabbage Patch Kids

have provoked an astonishing

reaction fiora American shop-

pers with fights breaking out in

stores scrabbling for Ihe few
remaining toys.

In this country the hysteria

has continued wilh hiartods

reporting 100 yard queues of

hopeful Cabbage Patch own-
ers wailing to he parted wilh

Happy Xmae

BItn Campulen are selling a

range of three animated sea-

somil greetings on aisietle for

the BBC machine.

The Christmaf, pingrams are

priced af tJ..W each (all lljiee

for £71. iivailable fmm Eim
Comp S9 I

bage Patch is different— indi-

vidually designed by computer

Secondly, no Cabbage Patch

is purchased. Every Cabbage
Palch Kid delivered from Ihe

Babyland General Hospital,

complete with an injection of

TLC (Tender Loving Care), is

wailing to be adopted. Each
parent' completes adoption

papers and names the Kid, On
the Patch Kid's first birthday it

fine day from Coleco.

Micro Shows
The BBC Micro User Show
will be held at the Westminster

Exhibition Centre. London
SWl. from Decembers to 11.

Entry is £3 and £2 and the

show IS open between 10 am
and 6 pm on Thursday. Friday

and Saturday, and between 10

um and 4 pm on Sunday.
The Young Computer

Christmas Fair takes place at

the Wembley Conference
Centre a week later. Entry to

this show is £2,50 and £1.50

and the opening hours are as

follows: Thursday. December
IS. 10 am to fi pm; Friday.

Saturd: and .Si

. 10 II

Romlt Forth
RUMIK has developed a

Forth language package for

the Commodore 64.

The new Forth version has

over 201) pre-defined com-
mand words, has a built-in

|4-pflge n I fig-
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LETTERS

standards Adolf Hitler. Jack the Ripper
and Altila the Hun. Look
llitaugli [he adverts in this

1 second only to Sinclair

[;>fr overall) I have ever read

and boy I've le^d a lot. I have

U forth

h aeg
cint

adven
sible;

, magazine

think you need ask for no
proof as no mailer what you
come up with people could still

beat it and other honest peo-

ple (the uiBjorily by far) would

quired proof even with a legKi-

a book of high scores for our
friends and family and the only

proof we demand is that the

score Is shown to one other

Many magazines (eg. Com-
puter and Video Games) have

high score spots and ask for no
photo of the screen or other

proof, but dust the readers. 1

* there are some prank-

.. but we could ignore any

totally preposterous scores

and pu! up with any of the

snipid minority.

A high score spot would
vasily improve this mag. so

stop messing and gel on with

things at your end. Keep up
the good work. guys.

SKeiik
13 Rmlaod Close

Kippax
Leeds

Stop and

think

Chtistmas o s op and h nk

before mak ng he ho e

put it you ha en ou ag ng

young peop copy game
the pu p o h h k

bomb, h onqu

shops. We
greatest innovations of our age

to teach kids that killing is

OK, Pick your presents with

care. Happy Christmas. Peace
and goodwill to all mankind

Ant

attack

I
would like lo saj

Claypole about t

33,106 on An! Ai

have also rescued al 10 vi.

which

score of 41.412,

!at that?

Bruce ViVers

Skiddaw

Carlisle Road

Dumfriesshitc

A buddinc

genkn?
A Ithough not wish in)

vendetta with any of your
readers. 1 feel 1 must reply to

Lance Roek's letter (PCW24-
30 November),

My first point Ls thai having

just attained my 13th birthday,

my parents inform me that I

KocK for bringing this to my

Secondly, not everybody,

like Mr Rock, ii a mature and

avid reader of PCW, Unfortu-

nately, there ate some young
members of the human race

who are just becoming in-

volved with computers and
software, and also this maga-
zine, and after being asked by
several of ihem where they

could buy Vetpac and Tran-

tam, 1 fell it necessary for my
PCWs

MelCroucher ing five or s n the

Thirdly, not wishing to pr

into Lance Rock's private life

1 was wondering if he could le

us all know who Diane is.

Lastly, but not leaslly.

socks for laking the time and
trouble to read and answer
one of my humble letters.

Rock on. Lance, Keep up the

good work,

Craig Mitchell

28 Kiikslall Road
Hollin

Middleton
PS. If you think this letter is 'a

waste of spade", perhaps you
would consider serialising it in

four weekly parts.

Diane, for anyon
^<:l know, is Diane Davti

sifiedH

Sinclair

Adam because
my dad ealy ranted a home

Patrick McDaid
31 Edge Fold Road

Worsley
Manchester

To the ben of my knowledge

no one has produced an inter<

Face lo link Ihe Microdrive li

non-ZX micros . . . yel. I ant

sure such inlerfaces will

:

but not until you can b

Microdrive in the shi

I mail order.

HOH

Interfaces lo link the ZX prin-

ler to other micros. Soflex

Computers t>f Bournemi

for example, olTer an Inlertace

enable you to

printer on either the VicM
the Commodare

lair

o«/Pokes available on
Spectrum is Poke 23613. Peek
23730-5, which disables th

Break key after program »
ecution. This Poke traps a

errors except 'Nonsense ;

Basic' and can cause a crash if

others tike 'Integer oi

range' appear.

To stop people breaking

progra

I
wonder if you could clarify

me on a point which I am
sure many readers will be

asking themselves. Does the

Sinclair Microdrive have an
interface by which it can con-

nect non S'nclair micros? 1

jm u e many people would be

mo B han wi ng to have this

heap and versatile little

penphera fo use with their

ha e a ked in many com-

A o do you know of

any n e es for the ZX
p n e o make it compat-

half of the screen and ei

reports cause an irrevers

However, this Poke must

used with care, as it will take

effect on any attempt ti

To avoid this, the location

must be temporarily re

PoJie 23659.2:Cls:Poke
23659.0.-.

Also, I thought I'd let

know of my current I

scores: R;nerrator— 237,650,

Manic Miner — 497,313 (ab

out 14 times round), Chuckle
Egg— iil. 100.

Finally, can I second the

table c .T popular games, with

Carl Lyons
6 Hadrians Close

Salendiae Nook
HuddersGeld

I4 0ECEMBER1983



RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE

Exhaust your ingenuity in

the quest to find The Seven

Parchments of Xaro and
their meaning! Will they

lead you to undreamt of

treasures or eternal doom?

Explore the mysteries of the ^°'' weeksl

stockade and puzzle within Adventurous graphics for

the Pagoda!A spectacular every location. Save routine.

Credit Card Hotline (06286) 63531

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME - GENEROUS DlSCOUf jT

COMPUTING WEEKLY



-ipf^.

Why did Denis Thatcher visil Ihe Pope w
and a paracHule anO carrying a lawn mowe
What use is the cherry blossom'
Who Is Ihal strange trarrrp In the woods?

the Quill (rom Gilsott.

Losing is often lunnier than succeeding — don 'I

play with Jl.
— 4BK Spectrum C5.S0 inci, pap.

ARCHIMEDES' MAGIC SCREW
Available mid-January — if the author can escape from

WAIT FOn THE DENNIS SEQUELI THE TEBBIT

APPLFCATIONS
Oept. PCWK, B St. Paul's Road

Peterborough PE1 3DW

TOWN NATHAN
HOME COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE, BOARD

GAMES, ROLE PLAVING GAMES AND BOOKS

WEST YORKSHIRES
LOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS

HEADINGLEY -

CROSSGATES -

IB probably Ihe

'

Tel- 0532 641855

ige ot software In the ftorth— and

compulera, peripherals, upgracfes

Ciladel ligures lor Isaguas around,

re games lor all ages from TSR,

Hill, Vidoty Games, GDW, Vaquir-

ISB cash/cheque/ P.O. for C



Diver
N game for 16K and 48K Spectrum by John Durst

I find yourself ii I underwater way; there Sling- rays lurking whicn wHI

, ,
n eleclric shock, j( you came

£ed in full diving gear, you are dropped wilhin range. (You can'l see Ihem, either.)

through a shaft Inia the cavern. Your task They don'i do too much damage, but the

is to find — and bring bacli — the sunken shock bumps up your heart rate and you
use up extra oxygen from your back pack,

type ol sonar: your diving Normally, you cant get through the
suit changes colour depending on how rocks, hut in an emergency you can use
ciosa you are to the leuel ot the treasure, your blaster (by hitting •), which will



'^30 LET tc=B: LET st=0. LET 0C =

Ti LET atBeg5£7

"s^S-JJ

•J.

LET

LET y=l+INT
15: LET a 1X*1 't^g-'Eii-

LET

LET K=l+Ih4T (RND»30» : LET

11

LET tl=q-.S; LET S»Ht»=" "

I PRINT RT y+l,x+l; PRPER 8;
B; OVER 1; BRIGHT B; * "

I PRINT PT y+i,x*i; PPPER 8;

; FOR i =a TO 9: "plot' INK BJ O
I fcftnij''lNK*B; OUE^*!; -Btjti.u
i LET giq-i;LET B«lq>=" "
I PRIMT BT yta,,xn; PpPER P,-

I LET Et=si*l^ GO To's27
r REM jwei-ostjinf
: IF )((=6 AND u< = ia THEN RETU
I PRINT INK 7; fLSSM a; P«PER

^iiii

'\h%'%h'irA-'i\,f
;TJ5lP a»;J^»

s £.haHJW

'^°rV
PRPER e; RT :

k&Sa IF Oh^X ftND ov=y THEN GO TD
asea beep -bj-b
aE7e GO TCI pji!
37BB PPPER B,- rj-S FOB .J-*B TO
-SB STEP -J: BEEP .Bl,a+J,- NEXT
'^705>LET X.I.- POKE aSBeB.B. ^EU^ZySR "T'^.B: POKE USR "LI--,BS71B PRINT RT ov,oh: INK 6; '-DO-
2720 PRINT RT le,l; INK 7; -TOD L

a75B LET 1

SBBB REM ^/VCeathAV
sale FOR J-W TO IB
SBSO PPINT INK O, PRPER S
+ li"o-i INK 4.;RT jUjX;"

3se IF tra=v + l RND tr.

227 If'irbs ttry-yJ f=
5 (lrx-xli=3) THEN PRI

aa;" IF q<i.E then go t3 sbbb
!29 frnUSE i: LET at=INKEY»._- — ..- THEN LET x=K-li T

y« = "6'' THEN LET y=y+l; I
y+S,xtl) *-7 THEN LET «-y

yt="7" THEN LET y=y-l: I
V+l,Xtl) <=7 THEN LET U=H

y >1B ThIn let y»y-l

POKE U5R '

( RNOTHER C,

IBB IF INKEV^OCHRf 13 1

raO REM AWl-lifl^/V
iBE FOR J=e TO £'1. PRINl

S, NEXT J

>; PLRSH li '

[ TRERSURE!

otTO=>U5'" RNC

I THEN C

£60 IF V» = -

£65 IF OC=L
370 BEEP .B_.

1030 LET X=H-RNC)«29: LET y-

JR SCORE THIS GflHE :

"YOUR TOTRL SCORE :
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TURN YOUR PROGRAMME
NMGO iOISdn

Now you can add another dimension to your games.
Swap direction, swap functions, confuse your friends.

In fact you can add almost any twist to your games with
Stonechip's Programmable Joystick Interface.

You can also listen to them
with Stonechip's Echo Amplifier.

Echo Amplifier. How w
,d output from your ZX-Spectrurn without ear strain? The

Stonechip Echo amplifier can do tliis for you as well as easing

ttie tedium of saving or loading of tapes and enlarging the range of

- . tape recorder compatibility with the compLter. The ampiifier has volume conlrol

a range adequate for most uses, and a tone control for harsh or mellow sounds A switched

interface removes the need to swap leads during 'SAVE'ing or 'LOAD'ing Leads are left

connected all the time and the desired function j

the user. Use of tfie 'CUE' facility enables an audio cue to precede the program bt

'SAVE'd on tape, a decicted advantage when searching through a

multi-program tape. The Echo simply plugs m
"

supply. The ei

housed in ar

designed tc

complement th

ZX-Spectrum.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Unlodnrour
11

omputer Graphics Language Being fuiiy cor

'.-J^ AS FAST AS MACHINE CODE asplai,

-SIMPLER THAN BASIC knowledge of machine ci

'fraction of the time currently

required

SCOPE is available from SCOPE HAS TO BE USED
most good quality

dealers and selected

branches of
^' WHSMITH



street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Power games
David Kelly talks to Bob Simpson of Micro Power

K ylicro Power, through ils software Oivi-

Forseeing problems in competing with

llie higli-sLreet multiples nas spurred Micro

Power Id diversify. The company is shortly

of the best -selling

computer — Killer

m Moonbase Alpha,

sponsible (or some
games for (he BBC
Gorilla and Escai:ie fi

to name but two.

Bob Simpson began it all as long ago as

1979 when he was still working ae an

accoLnlanI for a taxtila company. Having

gained some programming experience

through his work, he splashed out and

bought a Nascom 2, "I noticed that notwOy

was doing anything on the programming

side lor the machine," explains Bob.

So. he joined the local Nascom cluti and

go. "We began by

out lor the new Acorn machine already anc)

has sold 50,000 Electron tapes to W H
Smilh to sell alongside whatever stocks of

Electrons they can lay Iheir hands on,

W H Smith woulO appear to be conlident

the Electron will do well. Bob: "They
bought from us al a lime when Ihey knew

t many Electrons this

rnediA

delivc

Dooliing a £3
Computing."

Nestt, Bob

bought an

ten progra IS for I

1 Practical

director "John h

lorn and wntten nine

and we got together

arriving si

sin lor with the

I we have actually lost

with late delivery ol

pre-Christmas orders

lnJuly1981 Bob gave up hisjob with the

textile company and was Joined by John—
from then on Program Power became a

lull-time occupation. Carol Simpson also

joined the company to handle marketing

distribution.

onths after being ordered,

frustrating thing Is we never

know what is happening. If Ihey told us il

was going to be six months lale we would

know where we stood.

"Having said that, I cannot emphasise
too much our approval ol the Acom pro-

ducts. When they are there. Ihey are

ig Micro Power will continue

le computers is not certain.

:h as ourselves

The I 3, The ni. erof

J to sell

wealth ol high-st

Atom programs grew, so did the company
Euenlually Program Power's Atom cata-

logue contained over 60 titles. Most suc-

cessful of these was the Pfogrammsr's

Toolbox The 4K Eprom added useful

Toolkit commands and additional Basic

keywords to the Atom machine. The pack-

Power's by now c

Thiscc

1 by t. I Prograi

r ol

lies of the Spectrum in

the major stores has shown that you don't

reed that back-up to sell a computer.

"In Ihe same way that people go lo a

specialisi shop to ask the technical ques-

tions about hi-li, only to go down to Gomel
to buy, Ihey are now beginning to do the

"How long we will have an advantage

one, is setting up some shops with bigger

computer departments. staffed by people

who do know what ihey are talking about.

shop could be sat up. Al this point Micro

Power was formed as the retail outlet, with

Program Power remaining the software

development company.
"We started the shop off with 20 Atoms

and some of Acomsofl's tilies, as well as

ourown. It was a bil of a struggle to sell the

machines, because the Acorn Atom was
already on lis way oul,

"Then Ihe first BBC machines came in

and they sold oul almost immedialely —
we had towait until Seplemberlor the next

loi which also sold out, "Since then we
a hell of I BBC m

Recently Ihe company I

lo larger shop premises and Miens Power

now sells the Oric, Dragon and Spectrum,

as well as the BBC computer. Last monlh

Ihe Electron was added Next will be Ihe

Memotech computers.

The lirst BBC soHware titles Irom Pro-

gram Power were out in June 1 982.

Eighleen months, and over 50 BBC titles

later, Ihe process starts again with the

electron. Program Power has 12 programs

8-14DECEMBER19a3

go, so too will go a valuable soume of help

Although Program Power — the soil-

ware side — contributes slightly less than

hall of Ihe E750.000 turnover ol Ihe whole

company. Bob regards software as the

Currently, Program Power has 43 titles

for the BBC machine. Last month 15 new

Iram the catalogue. The til

were the older games Since ihey were

written, the quality ol software on Ihe BBC
has improved so much that Ihey ware no

longer considered lo be earning their place.

In addition to the 12 miss which have so

lar been converted for Ihe Electron, 20
more wilt be out before Chnsimas. From
now on, each new title will appear simul-

taneously lor both the SBC and Electron,

Converting programs from Ihe BBC lor

the Electron is not always as straightfor-

ward as it might appear Moor) Raider and

Swoop, the latter being one ol Program

Power's top-selling titles, were boih wrrtten

in Mode 2 on the BBC and bolh have haO

lo be rewritten in Mode 5 lor the Eleclron.

"The main problem with the Eleclron.

says Bob, "is spaed. In Mode 2 il njns s

about a quarter the speed of Ihe BBC,
This has meant making compromises:

ihey sell well. "For any new lit

Assuming the Eleclron sells at least half

as well as the Spectrum, Bob reckons a

top title next year ought lo sell bslwe(«l

50,000 and 100,000

Sales of the Electron itself will clearly

depend on how Acorn bnng; ' "

"""

1. The B
; down to E300 by now II keeping the

price up had not been a condition of

Acorns agreemeni with the BBC, And
Acorn wouia have sold so many more
machines al E300 than E400

"The Eleclron has most of the oapabili-

lies of Ihe BBC and oughl to do well. Al the

moment t can see no reason why Program

Power shouldn't go on strongly for two or

"We are looking at the Commodore 64

machine for software nexl. We will have
lo work quite hard, though, lo establish

ourselves as a Commodore 64 software

quite a big name in software for one
computer, people with other micros don't





REVIEWS

/, pic King up
edges of ine lunn

noduiea which bio

gold pieces m your ships jaws also gam
sittra points.
"

B scoring mechanism is rathe'

strange, yoii begin with 3 million points

ntl lose up Lo 50,000 points each time you

rash. The coniiols are the right |oysiick 10

onlrol the ship's movement, the F key lo

peed up, S to slow down, Breali freezes

le aclion— a useful feature — and P lets

ie next player have 3 go Up 10 four

players can take part and each can enter

Iheir name at the start of Ihe game.
Using a graptilos mode not available in

Basic gives a black background with all

colours and a reasonable level of

lies. For an Amahcan impod. this

game seems rather uninspired compared
' ose brought over by Ihe likes ol

Microdeal. The packaging doesn't help —
jusi a small instruction sheet. You will

probably find the game enjoyable at first.

War games are becoming ever more
popular these days, especially those

based on the original Risk board game,
Emptre from Shards Software is the

newest. The Dragon Empire is a ruthless,

aggressive power, intent on conquering

vorld through an uncompromising

strategy ol relentless allacking, says the

Dragon does the same. The war then

begins; Ihe display shows a close-up of the

area involved as the Dragon makes its first

atlack. You can follow who's winning at the

bottom of the screen You then have 30

seconds to enter your attack; if victory is

yourSi you can move between one and
nine amires to occupy the territory, you

then continue attacking if you ivish, Theie

are also neutral armies involved which can

be engaged If desired. The ultimate winner

ol Empire \s whichever side completely

3r first.

The game,
defending armies, has eight

:

is played entirely

The dis

strongest points — a very good world map
with close-ups makes the game semi-

educational. A complete war can take an

hour or so to play, so this is the ideal game
as Ihe winter nights draw in. No (oyslicks

are needed as all input Is via a simple

Keyboard command At only E7 this Is one
of the best tapes to come from Shards (or

a long lima.

Finally in this review, to two pieces of

soflv^are from Microdeal, Frogger is the

official licensed version by Sega tor the

Dragon. The game is extremely accui;ate

le original, with full colour high resolu-

graphics and sound. Even the music
le start is the same as the original.

Du can choose either keyboard or

tick control, fast or slow speed and one

loving c.

frogs. H

program, II

Hillor CompuTar Servicer Lb

Dragon Division,

to Jerome Road

Selly Park

Bumingham B29 TER

10 Buckingham's V

Sham (Old

LeIcsLEiOaPX

Shares Software

Cornwall Pl^B 5JE

Dragon Composer £ 1 S.OC

the rules and features of the original

Frogger game — a little more Information

The game may be treezed or ended at

any time, and you can freely change speed
and keyboard.'ioystick control before each
game. Bonus frogs are rather hard to

come by, but they are ccasionally given.

The game gets harder the longer you

screen completed with some suitable and
catchy music.

Altogether for E8, this game is fantastic

value for money and will keep you amused

Dragon collections!

If
you get jealous of Ihe type of music

produced by games like Frogger 01 The
King, then the Dragon Composer from

Microdeal is |ust what you need. This

amazing program give

d. each independent-

tempo and key and an '

scopegraphics display as

Once loaded you enli

Date St

GAC3B4A2W Then run the program and a

menu Is displayed lo allow loading and
saving, testing and compiling or moditlca-

tions to be made. Each set of noies takes

one second to compile and any errdrs

delected are reported. Once this is done
and you are happy With Ihe results, you
save the music at a position independent

machine code program. You can llien load

this back into your own programs and play

All this is fully documented in a 28-page
user manual which comes with the book

is Jukebox, which plays a number of

, including The Mex-
d ye(toiv Rose. The
lis program really has

demonstration tune

sound produced by

single ct

piece ol programmingi Even though this is

twice the pnce of Mlcrodeal's other soft-

ware at £! 5, it is well worth it and deserves

the full ten-oul-of-len for value.
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A routine matter
Andy Wilson looks at machine code routines on the ZX81 in

the second of a three-part series

Iroutinea thsmselves. If you feel you do ment. WelaKe
" machine coda, do nol be Ihe Slak and

Reading on will gr

10 Ifie syslems

a mjcfi variable Nxtln. Tlius, when we reLurn lo

an. and Basic, Ihe operating system is fooled inio

s exten- continuing Irom the line after Repeal.

[riables. It the Stak is empty it means triers is no

assem- outstanding Repeat, so we call error wittl

sible ID code U. Unll is called from Basic by Rand

a Spec- t;sf Check, lollowing Poke Unlil (condf-

sting is

when the Usr routine is evaluated in the

instruction Lsi Name= Usr Delpioc, this

address Is stored in Name.
That's easy enough, but what does the

rest ot the routine do? The problem is,

when we encounter a procedure definition

in Basic, we do not want to enecute the

whole procedure, |usl store the address

and skip the rest. We do this by searching

lor an Endpnx instruction, then jumping to

Ihe following line.

pair of characters. Usr E. 11 goes through

Uie Basic program character by charac-

It then loolis

if the ni i Dor E. Hit

d directly. One thing to note.

different assembler, ii

Artie always puts Jp 7A3C at the end ol

the program. This has been replaced with

3 Nops in the hen-dump, in order lo Keep

number at

are all in the range Wto

n. or by Potanganumber bet

n be into Ermr. which force

I you return to Basic, Error

I. This

16b and ID(i

called with Ihe

16h, giving us a number

sbyth
used in the assembler listing, starling with first message gives the ar

Repl This routine uses its own Sfafi to of the message we are ii

keep track of nested loops. The spare message is downloaded

One problem was the floating point

represenlation of numbers used by Sine-

we reach the beginning of the display

e. Dlile. without finding an Endproc it Is

ous it has been left out and wi

It 18507 is o Point

Slak Is

iS of tf

nt Slad address Basic, forcing

g to the next free byte. This routine c

ack pointer, it poinis to use in other m

ig the address from the preicedures fi

tlln on the siak (ie. Ihe defined has t

(t program line], II the stored in the '

described earlier.

ly be adapted tor jsing a system c

D prevent any possibility of

3 check the

Me R. amount ol procaflures it is possible to

nW works by looking al the repeat ttag. define.

Ulag which is PofceOlrom Basic by the This pan ol the routine is simplicity itself.

Poke Unlit (condition), giving ( or 0. Ii II takes up one instruction. Ld Be. INxiln).

theconditionistnJe,flHagwillbe fandwe This is at the end of the routine and

just Reiumlo Basic after resetting the Slak labelled 0K4. it just puts the addre^ ol the

Pointer. II Ihe condition is false, ws need lo next program line into register pair gCand,

^I&TING fc
.^. ,

I^T

address is really the start of a line b

making sure it is preceded by a Newlini

code 76h. II there are two Newtmes in

row. then Endproc is the last line of Ih

program, giving an Error T,

Fpnum is a subroutine used by Delp t

check that Usi or Usr E is nol part of

floating point number. Fortunately all lloa

ing point numbers are preceded by a byle

i'e/j, so we just need to check

Ihe Zero

One thing » Dting, i

POPULAR COI^PUTING WEEKLY
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me ar lirsl. is Ital Djnz does not set IhE form and converting this to an integer is into BC 1

Zero flag as you mighl expect. have We now Pok

Pcall— a sligni departure trom the orde chosen (o do il is transfer the nun ber to and when we Relwn lo Basic, we jump lo
[

ofthBliBtrrghe re— usBsaSfak. idenlica Ihe calculator sta k, and then use th B Rom the f rsl line of the procedure. Jusl in case

to thai used in Repl lo store the add<ess o routine Unslk to convert it back to an we have inadvertently used Ihe procedure
|

the next line, & integennSC. name for some other purpose, we check

or complelior ot the procedure. Then we First, we need lo save space n the the address is Ihs start ol a line as we did

use another systerrs vaiialile, Dest, lo fini using another flom inlheDe/prouti

the address ot he variable containing the routine SiKbc. No e Ihat it does nol mailer Endp Is a m ch simpler rouline. The

procedLre add ess. Mole thai this should what is in Be. s it will be ovenwritten main part unstac ks Ihe address we slored

be ir the vana lesarea, soif Deslis.less anyway. We ha e already found DesI, in the Pca'l roull e, in the same way as we
man Vats Ih variable has nol been which points to th s byte before the number did In Untl. then Pokes il iriio Nxf/n. It the

previously defined (Des( will be the In Ihe variables area. There Is another SlaA Is empty, there is something wrong.

s Name In Ihe Callpro systems variable SIkend. which po nts to Normally, the only way Basic can en-

slalemeni). the last byte ot t e number on the

Ihe Incky bit. As you wi the calculator sia k. We can now transfer procedure Is called, otherwise it is skipped
|

remembar, we carefully stored the procs the number lo th slack by adding ive to by the Delproc s atement. Therefore, if the

dure address in the variable iVame. Unfor the value otDesi men using LM'- It s now procedure Siak empty, we musi have lell

tunately. it is ncw in livB-byle tloaling poin asirrplerratleito get Ihe address we want out a Deftjroc, ermr P. Bj

.: CRJMT ERROR /lESilflGeS LD^HVTLN, ,ML , GO THERE.

.NESS(3 NESTe& OEFPROC. ;n
"endpr''u5o'*de^r ;P rPNUt PUSH HL

=£•= 'f--DEFPR Uv-O eUDPB
DEc'^HL*
LE> R, (HLl
CP 7E

REPERT STRK FUI-1.
•;iJNDEF PROC NBflE

until' I4JO REPERT
;f

f-iONUM OF R^

EP(Ri:ip

HND R ENDP

dSnI Nonur,

RET

CP g£"='=°^''''
RLR JR NZ OKS ;hot empty -

ntlR fl=RSiS CRLl' ERROR ; ERROR =P.

^SIh"^!!"^
ML =STfiHT
OF MESSRSE

KS kD H,4.B
^ii^^r.

LD HL, (Of=ILE)
LD DE.eaeo FIMC' LRST
ROD HL.,r.e LJN|^OF LDlNXTLN.l ,PEEX DE,M1.

5HS5.I"
PCBLL

f(ET

CRLL STKBC

;PI!^Ter.

' "PRt^l^EELlRE" P OORRH Lt> HLj <1>EST.1
PUSH ML

KEFP LD DE, IWRRSJ ; CHECK PROC
RWD fl ,. psE'.irousLV

PUSH ML SBC HL,DE
LD BC, (DFTLEi POP HL

EMD OF JR C UNDEF
SBC HL.EC
POP^HL

PRCH3RS!1
LD BcIbIbS Jp'^nSmIer
ADD HL,BC

LD S,13^ DEC DE isTRCK.THEM
LDDR , INTO B-. fl£.

CRLL UNSTK ; IMTEeEH.
LD R. (HLJ IS THIS

feggs""USR"'?
JR :: UNC'EF

YES .... i CHECK THIS
IS flCXT ; IS THE
CHRR •&? DEC HL ; STRRT OF fi

; L IME

,

CRLt-~FPMLfM
JR ; 5EflCH JR Z OK6
LD H, 15 IT IS &, UHDEF LD B,ee

ERROR =H LD R . IB
ret'" ; EHRDR=S.

IS ST = ? ret"
JK MS 5ERCH
CfiLL FPyUH FP HOI-i'! IID flf'tCPOINt"

CP 96

RDE°ML?ic^ fSS-'ti^S".
JR NS OK.r

LD H, tHLI
CP 74 IS THERE fl

urXT LIHE7 IMC R
-MO'.IE STRK

iKr-^^L''^'-
' Ci^EIZK. THIS ld'T;poin) ,r ' ''^^'^n-Efi

LDlHlll ,E
LD S,1C INC HL ; CRLLINtS

ERROR =T ,nO!>RESS.
LDrNXTLNl ,ec

-*" LC' ec,. iM.V.TLhft YES

14 DECEMBER 1983
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A basic concept
Trevor Toms continues his six-part series on machine code

HO weeks we'll be looking al must select Ihe appropriate device tc

uvfiich a Basic programmer

concepts into n

code This may i

way c1 wnling sortM

gives Ihe relative r

going.

First o( all, lelsic

eqLiivalent of vaiial

Oe stored for late: i

cammand:
LET as

II article.

On eml from AwailS Key. Ihe c

ponding key code is left in reglslar A.

the print position is moved to lln

column 12, by using the HOM "stnng

printing" routine. Notice how DEFB

value of Score, adds 10 to it. then sai

again. Here, another ROM routine is

[at address lAlBh) to prim the confer

register pair BC as a number or

screen. This routine will only handle vi

from 0-9999 Since it is used to pnnt Ih.

numbers when a program is listed,

A checK IS now made to see if the I

key combination is being pressed, c

I user a chance to return to Basic i

alstring, Theio

considercode, you need I

several aspects belore you can wrue an

eduivalent command. First of all, there is

no inherent way of storing numbers less

than -32768or9reaterthan 65535, Simi-

larly, there is no simple method ol storing

values which have fractions (eg. Lei Hem
= f.5). For mainly the second reason,

most machine code routines are con-

cerned with integer arithmetic and

floating point calculations '- " '

much easier to control.

} Basic where

ts ol Ih

storing If it never

exceeds 265. you can use a single byte to

j bits, or two bytes) to hold the

Tiosi cases, you can play safe and

always use 16 bits. Data areas can be

reserved in assemblers by writing

Some assemblers let you write:

d does not initialise

t an area put aside,

leZBO register pairs

by using the instaiction:

le register pair whose

replaced by DE. BC. IX oi

LD(rTEM|,HL;plac8HLco™

In order to retrieve

data area, you write:

which loads 27 {or whatever) back into HL

(or DE. BC. IX. lY)

Simple stuff, you might say. but how do I

use this data item meaningfully? Let's now

consider a small enample ol program

which keeps a score, adding in 10 every

time a key is pressed The routine uses a

couple of ROM routines, which I'll explain

First of all, the routine sets data item

Score to zero {LD HL. and LD

(Score). HL). Within the main loop, it uses

the HOfi^ routine at address 15D4h to

await a key press, but notice that Selore

any 1,0 routines can be called, a program

FFSB<23000D
FF5E
FF5E JEOl

FFiO rraiift

Ff^iJ C0D«1E
FF44 3C02
FFiO CWllt
FFSBillOODO
FFlt Q10300

Fr?l CiaC2D

e Whetted your appellle—

It arrays'' By reserving a

FFBB C9

Jf! CLO
RET

t>EFW

DEfB 2J

DEFP, in

DEFB 12

BREAK* 1F3( CTRtrR

SELUCV 1401 EHlR'l

LOOP rfSE SCORE

nTLoc rroB

TFSO
EOU OFODDH

rrti 1'^

rF50 SCt»ITEfli

CUSH HI.

rrjG --i:

ifinr is HL.ARMVtBflSE

«DB HL.OE

fF50 MD l!L,t.E

FF5E
; S^.bolsi

;; CETJIT r

20
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larger amouni 01 memory — two byles for LETi(2)=2; ldqe.2 use an array element which is "out of

erarv element of the array — you can set n^,';'-«T„rcu
traunds" results in an error report 3. This

or get the value 01 any item in the array by .ETsdorB-inai m oe la "^"^ ""' ™™'' '" '^^^'^'"^ '^^^ "^^'^^^

using rouiines such as those shown in CALieETsiTEH you spedficalfy write in checl<s thai no item

lijiing 2 LO (scoHEi.HL number is oiit of range — a rather arduous

The array base address should be pre- y^u can Initialise an enlire array by '^^^ " ^° ">«'« ^'? P""'^'">' 9°"^9 '° ".^

set (here 1 have used address OFOOOh), ^si„ g .^^^^^^ ^,^^^, ,o mg, shown in '^^"V occasions when your program will

and register pair DE is assumed to hold
,^^,^ 3, -phis example Is a machine code

suddenly give spunous values tor array

the element number required The Gel eauivalaniio
data. In these circumstances you should

routine leaves the current value of Ihis ^[j,„,,a,|
" *«•< >° ^^e if the elemenl values have

element in HL, while the Set routine places ^ for .=1 to so Qone out of bounfls.

Iha value ol HL into this element. Compare 3o let ,(.i=. Next week. III show how you can eval-

thejB.
10 NExTi uate expressions such as Let" =3*6W+

oiMi(ai) z eouoFooan A luxury of Basic is thai any allempi to Slnmachinecode.

Listing 3

MOr Utr Of OperinSl FF41 13 INE HL

This IS a !Liperloi mactiine eooe lool kil «im una riu.>drea machine
code lOiiilnsa ihai a™ /elocalaBle for use in yQj> o«n BASIC amilor

macmna cMe programs. iHe comhineO uaei Irienaly BASIC program

rDullnss 'H'cal^m dBiafla°o?H"h reullnB^ncluaing^ll (ntamallon

HAKI! yODIl OWN TV 1'II.MS! ^^
..-LIVE .'VMMATION \^l<i

•AVE n.m . . . ^W^
"" ""'""'" """

;
; (^^^ i^^^^^^}^

»cn si.M«|,«ni oncram Su.laca d«rl«., uO Wo p.. p.oo^am

. sOii™^.i.«ILLlwimiI.i^.t-r:iowl.EI.,l. WII.E.. „.iiv...l-..w-.-

/'P^pinehurstdata studios r£rr.V:i"r"'
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JOYSTICK INTERFACE

£9.95
(TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE)

QUICKSHOT
JOYSTICK

ROBUST
JOYSTICK

£9.75 4f£11.95
FROM: RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD (PCW), 106 Fleet Road, Fleet

Hampshire GU13 SPA. (02514) 5858
Send cheque or postal orders or ring with your Access or Visa card number

Enter quantity required in box

Spectrum Joystick Interfaci^ & £9,95

n Robust Joystick (« £9.75

n Quickshot Joystick ft £11.95

Interface + Robust Joystick (5i £18.50

n Interface + Quickstiot Joystick @ £19.95

n Vic 20 standard 16K ram pack (ff E27.9S

Vic 20 switched 16/3K ram pack (if £34.95

Vic 20 switched 32/16/3K ram pack (a £49.95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
PLEASE ADD £1 p&p
(OVERSEAS ORDERS £3)

I enclose £

Charge my Access/Visa £ . . . ,

Name

** Joystick Interface and ram packs carry an unbeatable two-year guarantee ***

TO: HAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD (PCW). 10G Fleet Road. Fleet. Hants GU13 SPA

(Credit card payment for goods by return post.)

COMPUTING WEEKLY



CONGRATULAIIONS !

!

The fact that you're reading this magazine the latest and best computer books available,

means that you've been sensible enough to packed with up-to-date information and new

realise the important part computers are programming ideas and techniques. So go on

going to play in your life from now on. Keep up — check out the sample of our comprehen-

your advantage — by keeping in touch with sive range of books below . .

,

THE MICRO BOOK WAREHOUSE
Mak,n5Tt«MMMYa,rm[.90-.32

ii

ncao

si

^s=«;«^====zrrSS
iM" fewi BOOHi [axiw iwihi vcsm SS

OHIC-I

ft«

»1

JSS.'ISSSSSSSS!,'™-"'""'""
:= SS

TiiB EBHion Boo. - BASIC, Sound t SnuBiira

r S:S

SicsL fSI BASIC .

'^.:.\.:
'::'..".'""'." '."':.

: S5

a,lnMTsio«i'°S»n'6u1p.,l S 0»lr. Sm,.,,, Taci.-.,j..e-. !
** Christmas and New Year Offer . . .El off order over CIO;

£2 oft orders over E20; etc , . , MERRY CHRISTMAS
MFM DATA SERVICES LTD, IGHTHAM, SEVENOAKS, KENT TN15 SBD

®E®
The Micro Book
Warehouse

DATA SERVICES LTD, »

For a FREE CATALOGUE telephone (0732) 884732 (24 hours)

8-14DECeMBERig83
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A display of fireworks
John Scriven and Patrick Hall
second ofa two-part series

This program. Firework, is also based on
a simple idea — offering examples o1

e lojr r IS (add. s jlliply ai

Each of Ihe graphic routines is lield in a
procedure, and may De adapted lo your

own use or copied diradly into a dilterent

program

The names given lo Ihe procedures
should make Ihe supervisor between lines

30-150 self-explanatory. After Proc-
graphics and Procinii the Repeal-Unlil

loops jses ProcsBlup to draw the rocket

on ttte ground and Procqueslion to test Ihe

child's arilhmstlc. Prociauncfi then makes

present a firework game in the

2ZA-22b {X. or Cft/S 8B. is used tor the

multiplication sign]. The rocket's nose and
body are built up from Chri 227 and 22B.

while Ch!% 229 and 230 make the fuse.

Characters 231-233 form Ihe rocket's ex-

haust flame and 234-237 are used to build

up the composite character moonS at line

380.

Finally, C/irS 238 is used to form the

character bombS, which, like moonS, in-

cludes Cft/S 32 to erase its path automaii-

Procqueslion: AW the text which appears
on the screen is contined to a windo* set

up by using Vdu ZB at tine 730. Mote how
760. and subsequent lines, include single

apostrophes to space out neatly every-

thing which is printed In the window. Line

770 delays the program with Procpause.

Here the variable P is used to adjust the

length of the pause. The questions giver

to the child are controlled by the Repeal-

Ununooo between lines 780-970. It can be

seen that the test continues indeliniteiy

until the child has achieved live o

;e up ththere
thece

prossion that the rocket is continuing to

travel upwards First, Procascenl makes
the ground appear to fall away beneath the

rocket. Then Piocmoon moves the moon
down the screen. After thai the actual

firework display is created liy Pracbursl.

The falling fragments of the rocket are

shown moving down Ihe screen and finally

ProcfBli enhances the teeitng of downward
motion by moving the ground back up the

Procinii: Line 450 is included in case the B60-960 accepts answers fram the child It

answer' in PnDcr/uesferr which causes Ihe that it Ihe child types in an incon-ect

program lo crash. The inclusion of such a response the same question will be set

line in any initialisation procedure will again. This happens three times before

make a program tar less prone to unex-
pected behaviour tram the child using iti should have been. Line 960 also rewards
Array space is set up for the * and y
co-ordinates of the Bombs in Procbursl by Procpause: Because different length de-

line 460. The pracedure also switches oft lays are required by separate parts of the

the auto-repeat and defines a suitable program, the time taken to execute Ihe

envelope for the sound effect ot the stars empty Fo'-Nbx! loop at line 1030 is con-

when the rocket explodes. trolled by the value given to the variable P.

PiacsBlup: Mere the initial screen dis-

play is created with Ihe rocket wailing on have to be staled before summoning
the ground with Its fuse smouldering. Lines Procpause but only when the delay re-

520-560 select colours and set the flash quired differs from the last value given to

rate for colour 10, which is used tor the P Note that again/has to be declared asa
flickering end of the luse. The ground is local variable.

drawn by using Vau 28 and CIs at lines Pracrighl: This rewards correct answers
580. 590. The rocket is drawn by printing by first increasing the value of 'score at

CftfS 2
Fomexi loop between tines 650-670 di

the fuse. Finally, line 690 lights the er

30 MODE S
40 PRDCgr3ipf>l cs
BC PROCinlt

in PROCsetup
Bfi PROCauestion

Pnoi:iaunch
lOO

PROCmoon
PROCburat
PROCfall
UNTIL FftLSE

END

DEF PROCgraphica
lUO REM Siqna
IVO VOtJ 21, 221, MS

) VDU 23. 227. S.0, !.U, DilB, S.ia,
ff.ZZ, 63C. S,7E. &7E

REM Body
VDU 2?. 228. !.7E. !'.7E, !,-7E, ,'./l-

«-7E, ?<7E. t7E, &7E
REIi Fuse
VDU 23. 22'?. Ki. !.0. !,0. !.f 1.0

40. (.0. S.FF

VDU 23. 230, S.3. !*.. ^C . t-l i, S-

REM Exhaust
VDU 1-3. 231. !,10. ftlB, .•li:. j.tr.

t-33. S.-38. !,1S. S-a

VDU 23. 232. "-.10. !?.1B. '-'16. ,'..ir.

?i3E. S.3E, 477. 477
VDU 23, ''33, BfEE. lEE. S-7C,

hZB. h\B. s-ie. \B
REM Mnon
VDU 23. 234. !.l . !<3. S.F . hf
MF. !.3F. 43F
VDU 23, 235, 8.80, !,C0. «,F0,
!iFS. &FB. 4FC. S.FC

VDU 23. 23i, S.-3F, S.3F. !-lF.

!.F. 4F. \1... ?1
VDU 23. 237. SFC, iFC. S-FB, *.Ffl

t.FO. iFO. (.CO. !.B0
moan* = CHR« 32 + CHR» 32 -<

CHR» 10 t CHR« 8 + CHM S <

CHR» 234 * CHR« 235 • CHR* 10 +
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BBC & EDUCATION

1130 r the h

Is pnnled

3 For-N 1500-

w balors

a prompt.

Proclaunch: Balore the rockel is laun-

, me lexl window is complelely re-

rd by line 1200. The final part of Ihe

tuseisremovadat 1220. Then the rocket's

a etiecl is swilcKed on by line 1240,

an up the screen is created by the

ft/exlloop between lines 1260-1440.

rocket's nose is printed by ilne 1300.

11a Body is printed by lines 1 330 and 1 350.
"

ich line is preceded by a conditional

iiemanl which adjusls the bacl<ground

The resl of the loop deals with the

^ei's exhausl. Nole Ihat the coiour of

3 Bihaust is changed from green/

magenta 10 C

ionger seen against the ground.

d byline 1380 Finaily, li

s the size of Ih

uccessively

moves whole lines of the ground in a way
which simulates the view which would be

seen from the rocket itself. The final strip o1

ground is deleted by using ttie taxi window

at lines 1540, 1SE0,

Procmoon: Further animation Is pro-

duced in this procedure by moving the

composite character, moonS, down the

screen using the For-Next loop between

lines 1610-1640. The final position of

moon$ Is erased by lines 1650. 1660

Procburst. Line 1 720 explodes the rock-

et by turning off its sound and clearing the

screen Unes 17X-1780 select suitable

colours and sounds and imrnedlately the

two nested For-Nexl loops belwaen lines

replaced by tive randomly located iKimDs

determined by the loop between 1950-

1980. Ttie nested Far-Nexl loops between

2100-2150 let the bombs fall gently down
the screen until line 2160 clears the

display completely.

Pmctall: This procedure is the reverse of

PnxaBcent. The text window at line 2220
places the first strip ol green ground at the

bottom of the screen and then the For-

is following imaginary debris from

explosion. Finally, exactly the same
amount of green is present at the bottom of

ground is ready for another rocket, arid

anoBwr live questions.

CHR* a + CHR« B
CHR« 237

390 RErt Bomb
400 VDU 23. : iia, fc7E,

1 OEF PROCinll
} ON ERROR Rlif

;i DIM KCOortK . DIM ycoordt S )

470 • FX II.
490 ENVELOPE 1, 1, 2, 3, 4, 15. 20,

490 ENDPROC

" get five" " corr

1 P = 10 1 PRDCpai-ise :

1 REPEAT
I REM Select tjueetic
1 type = RNDf 4 1

) IF type = 1 THEN f

! B = RND( 100 ) :

1 B = INT < ft » RNIJ( 1 1 )

A - B : sign* = CHR* 235
IF type - 3 THEN A - RNO

(

! B = RND( lO ) ! C = A «

sign* = CHR* eS
THEN B - RND(

i = B I RNDl

320 VDU 19. 1.

100 >

540 you 19.

> REM Draw ground
1 VDU 2B. O, 31, 19. 20
, COLOUR 129 s CLS i VDU 26
) VDU 19, 1. 2, O, O, O
1 REM Draw rocket on qround
) COLOUR 2- t COLOUR 129
I PRINT TftBl 10, 25 H CHR« 227
> PRINT TflBI 10, 26 ) CHR* 228

TflBt 10, 27 > CHR» 229
> FOR I - 11 TO 15
:. PRINT TAB( I. 27 ) CHR» 229
1 NEXT I

j COLOUR 3
> PRINT TftB< 16, 27 ) CHR* 230
3 ENDPROC

3 DEF PROCguestion
J VDU 28, 4, 14. 15, 5

3 COLOUR O i COLOUR 1"0 : CLS
PRINT ' FIREWORKS'"

8-t4DECEt^BER19B3

900 PRINT TAB! 1 )1A CHR* 32
CHR* 32 B CHR* 32 CHR* 63
. FX 15.

920 INPUT TABt 1 ). answer
IF answer - C THEN
SOUND i. -15, 150, 10 ELS
SOUND 1, -13. too. 10

940 PROCpaiLSe
950

IF answer - C THEN PRQCrigh
ELSE PRINT Na."i C

UNTIL «core - 5
900

CELEBRATE"
PROCpause

1000 ENDPROC
lOlC
1O20 DEF PROCpauBB > LOCAL I

FOR I - 1 TO P • 300 I NEKT 1

1040 ENDPROC Continued on p
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1060 DEF PRQCright
t070 score score + 1

tOao PRINT " Well done The fuf

1090 PROCpeuae
1100 REM Shorten <use
1110 VDU 26 I COLOUR 3 i COLOUR 12"?

1120 FRINT TAB( 16 - 5core, 27 1

CHR» 230 + CHR* 32

mo VDli 2S, », 11. 15, 5
IMO COLOUR 1 COLOUR 130
1130 PRINi • " You have"
1160 PRJNTt CHR« 32 score '

1170 ENDPROC
11 SO
1190 DEF PROClaunch
1200 COLOUR 128 : CLS : VDU 26

1210 COLOUR 129

1220 FRINT TABl 11. 27 ) CHR» 31

1230 REM Sound o< rocket
12ao SOUND O. -!S. 6, -1

1250 REM Move rocket up screen
1260 FOR I - 25 TO 15 STEP - 1

CLS

-ight.'

1270 REM Rocket's noes

1290 IF 1 '' 20 THEN COLOUR
COLOUR 129
FRINT JflB( 10. I ) CHR» 227
REM Rocket s bod

1320 IF 1 - 19 THEN COLOUR 2B ELSE

PRINT TftBl 10. I CHR» 22B

IF I '. IB THEN COLtMJR 28 -ELSE

1350 PRINT TBB( 10. I + 2 )

REM Rocket's ewhau»t
1370 COLOUR 3
1380 IF I -^ 17 THEN

1790 IF I . 17 THEN C
COLOUR 129

3L0UB 12a ELSE

CHR* 2ol

IF 1 16 THEN C HLDUR .2B ELSE
COLOUR 129
PRINT TfiBI 10. I CHR« 3?

i4T0 P - 1 1 PRDCpsLis

1430 PRINT TfiBl 10. 18 CHRI
TA&I 10. 19 > CHR*

1460 EfJDPPOC

M9n
DEF PROCascent
COLOUR i:::B

150O FOR 1 = 20 TO 29

1510 PRINT TflB( 0, I s BFC
PROCpfUse

1530 NEXT I

1 570
1580 DEF PROCmoon
1590 VDLI 19, I. 3. .,

1600 COLOUR 1

lt.10 FOR 1 = TO 28
1620 PRINT TftBI 3. 1

1630 PROCpause
1640 NEXT I

.14DECeMBeR19B3

) PRIMT T«B( 3. 29 1 i

< PRINT TflBt 3. 3" »
'.

) VDU 3':i

) ENDPROC
)

:i DEF PROCburst
:• F - 10 : FROCpsuse
CL5 : SOUND 16. 0, I

VDU 19'. 2, 10. 0.
VDU 19. 3. 11.

SOUND li.201. 1. 00.
SOUND S.202 . I .

SOUND 11.203. 1.

REM Print starburst

FOR I = 1 TO 20
COLOUR RND( 3

FOR J - 1 TO 9
PRINT TflB(

PRINT TftB( ii-.l

0.

IF J 6 THEN 15

CHR* 42
PRINT TftB( *

CHR* 42
PRINT TABl -

CHR» 42
PRINT TABl -

CHR* 42

NEXT I

REM Select poai
FOR I = 1 TO 5

v,coord( I 1 - PNn
vcoord( I > =

NEXT I

,1 COLOUR 2 : CLS

2040
2050
2060

REM Ei^plode bombs
FDR I ' I TO 5
SOUND O, -15, 6. U
PRINT TftBl !<coord(
bombs

) P " 3 : PRDCpause
J NEXT I

> REM Move bombs davinw.

> FOR 1-1 TO 10

> FOR J - 1 TO 5
H PRINT -

2140
21SO
2160
2170

2190
2200
2210
2220
2230
2240
2250

I

PROC.pause
NEXT

P » 1 t

NEXT I

CLS
ENDPhoc

COLOUR 129 t CLS 1 VDU 26
FOR I - 29 TO 20 STEP -1

PRINT TABt 0, 1 ( SPC ( ^

PROCpause



AST
JOYSTICK >:v
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NEW RELEASES FOR CHRISTMAS
FOR THE DRAGON 32

BASIC COMPILER It your local dealer does not i

these products then let us knc

address and we will contact h

;"?,™JZ',lr.'-*;SU OASIS SOFTWARE, Dept(PC 4B)

r.U™'""™" ga Alexandra Parade,
'";S™r.!;:r Weston-Supsr-Mare. Tel. 0934 515265

ALL OASIS PRICES INCLUDE

VAT AND pap AND EVERY

OASIS PRODUCT IS PROMPTLY

DESPATCHED AND INCLUDES

A LIFETIME GUARANTEE.

0934 515265

SPRINT EW-9S

MIND GAMES COMPENDIUM C19 95
--5 a



More than fun and games!

wHthiheTni:
The ever-popular Mr. Men help prepare

young children for reading with four
simple and absorbing games designed

to exercise essential skills as well as entertain

Aneasy-to-use. colour-coded key guide
is included with an illustrated introductory

'
' ~ book, featuring the Mr,

W3j^f •• \ Men,Forages4to8
^. / ^« . 1 years. Available now on^ I -i3 %^] cassette for the BBC B

' ' (Spectrum 48K and
Electron versions

coming .shortly ) £8.95

L J wo mind-stretching, space-age games
nj r to test mental arithmetic and nimble
LJ fingers.

In Sum Vaders alien robots invade the
earth. Only quick thinking and fast reactions

can prevent them. Several levels of difficulty

and a two-player game with a handicap
option make Sum Vaders equally testing for

all lamily members, from 8 years to adult.

Robot Tables challenges the young
player to make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your multiplication

tables is the key to controlling the
robot-making machine. With a
learning mode and atesting

mode. Robot Tables is a fun way

for early learners,

and more ad-

vanced children,

to master an
important and
often neglected
skill.

Available now on cassette for the

Spectrum 48K and Commodore 64 (BBC B
and Electron versions coming shortly). £6.95

aCSAR
THECAT
Meet Caesar a cheeky young cat on

duty inawell-stocked larder He's

kept busy chasing a gang of hungry
mice eating the family's food, Playing against
the clock, you guide Caesar along crowded
shelves to pounce on the mice.

A fast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style
game with catchy music and a best-score
record. Challenging for high-scoring arcade
addicts as well as great fun to play for the
novice. .

Available on cassette for the

:ommodore64^^ £8,95

Prices include VATandpastandpackaging.
MIRRORSOFTprograms are available from selected
branches o! WH. Smilh and Boots, and other
leading software stockists.

Trade enquiries welcome phone 01832 3580
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COMMODORE 64

Another brick in tlie wali
Ihrough,

A score table routine is prov

end of each gama which llsls

ded at Ihe

tie ten lop

Les Allan presents his own version of the classic arcade
scores against thair names,

VariablSB

game Breakout
""""tfoeOt oy=l.dl.

nreakout for the Commodore
Drevival of :he classic arcade

61, a title MSe and the olher for the

game, in Ihe game itself. Movamanl of the bal J
employs user definefl graphics to replace and ball is a

e walls. V uareg wricn you ba

Sprits graohrcs are useO 10 create he' tills hav to dislodge b oka (rom 1 e wall by bx

page and conlrol the movement o

and ball. Poin

atedly hilling (

s are given fo

e ball with

r each sac on ot the ^^ S;'b?,™ntf'
"""""^

Ihal is deslroyed and an a

constnicl each of Ihe two walls, on lor Ihe awa ded fo each wall that s broker ConllnuBd on page 3J

ncJiir-e^s-a. 1
F'ss.«r|.to IM CCCJC-

Code
i*»iss; cei00 1 H9 02 s

fze><=t^ 1 3r> 03 900
R2 FR LOKiri «:50

431=3 CtJ^T- 1 RO es l_DVIM
49 el cess 1 311 117- STRX SSgS'g

coec 1 9X1 STR>-; S5S4S
^U F3 m^ STR>< S57'9S

-»»17-a C012 1 eu WH STRX 5604S
49 7-3 oei5 1 9S TVR

C&X& 1 9D FF 03 STRK 1023
F9. 04 127'3

911 F3 09 STRX 1523
43 S3 EEi 0& STRX 17* 7-3
43 oe &022 1 S4 03 t£9 300
VSISS" c:a23 1 CR DEX
4S>1^0 c:i02e 1

1^0 03
4C 0£» C0 Jtie
R9 L.CRIM 32

4S'13T' ceSD 1 RE 24 36
Clil2F 1 9D S9 0S STRX 14SS
C03ffi I 03 1S05

492105 cess 1 9D 09 06 STRX 134S
4S'i;BS C6J33 1 3D 06 STRK

casB 1 S-X) 06 3TRX
C03E 1 9D ai STRX 1665

913 R9 06 STRK
Ul 06 STRK li'45

492±£3 i:.04i' 1 3E F9 OS STRX IT-SS
9U 21 0r STRX 1325
SD 07* 3 1RX lSt35

GOSH 9D 7-1 07- STRX 1305
4Si£3S C0S3

ce54 Fe OS BE0
49:^:33 cua*^ 41::; C0 JMR 19199

C0S9 60
C05M R2 30 L.DXIM S0

*SE44 tiasc 00 LDRIM
49£4e cesE 911 FF 03 STRX "^Sf43Z'*£' C0ei 9D 04 STRX 1 103
492SS: SiJJ 04 STRX 1 1S3
4325S C01S7' SD EF 04 STRX l^^g
43253 QU^R R9 02 LDRIM
49 ee C0ec; 9D FF n^ STRX
49e^3 C0eF R9 04 UDRIM
49S:e» CWTl S»D us STRX 553?-5

ce7'4 R9 06 1_DRIM
4927-iiS QHT'S 9D Da Fie'?^4927-3 C©?9 RS- ee LDRin
-Gael's C:ta7-B 3D EF STRX 55335

CKT-E CR DEX
caT'F F0 03 BKGl 3
CQSl SC C0 JMF
Q^i34 R2 2S LDXIM

R9 R0
49£es cses ^E 0^ ^^2*?«
4923'

1

C0SB 0e i_»Rim
49^33 c0eD 9D DB &TRX
49'.9& C0S>I3 CR DEX

ir0sn F0 03 BEO
49£3'9 C093 4C se 00 JMP

60 RTS
RD as 03 t_DR 901

49306 C09R SD n0 STR 53243
49309 C0SJ3 S6 03 1_DR

C0R0 as D0 STR 53243
C0>^3 a?' 03 l_OR ^22CBR6 02 D0 \ STR S32S0

RU 1 l_DR 904
49324 C0RC SB 10 D0 1 STR =53264
43327' C0RF 60 ( RTS



Get compatible at Currys.

You cantbuycheaper.
Choo eyou ompu

pe phe al a Cu fy The "
"

gea angeo op names

iT50uS.

'-' ™
oysBchs UsuslPnte "

£219

Currys
The electrical people

PROGRAMMING AIDS
AND

LANGUAGES FROM . . . •Audioqenic
FOR COMMODORE VIC-20 AND 64!

VKSaMm PUIS - £3«.«5 Bas.

.h,nt Cod
APPEND, AUTO, DEIETE, DUMP, EDIT FIND. HELP, RENUMBER,
REPEAT. STEP TRACE. UNNEW. VIC, and DEC lo HEX. Monitor

Commondi - ASSEMBLE. DISASSEMBLE, CENTRONICS, FILL, GO,
MEMCRV. HUNT. REGISTER, PRINTED DISASSEMBLE, LOAD. QUICK
EXECUTE. WALK CODE SAVE. TRANSFER, EXIT.

VF074 MOHiraiVK -£I9.U - Mor>.ior on .it own. Commondt

SM74IMMITOR64-SM.4S 64

ai-B4«.«-Ci

VPOTA rORTH VIC - £24.95 - At cbo.e, bur includ^t

tpecml VIC (Olou' and sound commondi. Thii veriicr>

mull be used .n a molherhoard wild BK+ eipansion.

VMTA/M FORTHVKlwHhHMMry) • fW.VS
- Ai VPQ76, but includes 3K e.pansion buitf-m
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COMMODORE 64

RP .apealcainlG. "6 machine codB mii™ 10 mo™ bal ai.d ball

VC vltlBO chip sierl address las chaWtorDaltoleri

AJ "lime-cisa-inJSlifnes" 184 Owe), lor BREAKOUT

SCi acore nsmr.
)B8 cal CTBrBCI« locfllionolsprilaana arm- Irap

NotsB ,ga ^TONsr-X"

18 vOsochipalanBaaiess scraen black 1S4 lum on voice 1

M generalBslriiiga lor score labia 19S ralum m slan el ssquance

!4 Clear sound ch.p jue lum ott spnles 1 and 2

26 volume 10 maimiunl 208-210 chock poslWn lor cgranl score

3B roaen-e memcry 22a ladudo lengin to 1 1 il graaler man 1

1

3a lurn ON keyscan inlomipl timer 222-224 rsdnca langth 10 last cHaracler

42 raaD complelo cnataoer sal liom ROM to 226 reananos score lasle posilion

62 dearvarl^BS 2S2-254 (lashloysHa.

54 rBdellna (" -Z 268 ctiecK lor joystick

66 redalina 0-g 258 repeal flash sequBnce « no loysCck or lass

66 Osflne HReAKOUT, bat and ball Ihan 50 tepaals

74 sal up machine code roulina 268 screen blB»' goto lilte page

78 error trap ch«*5 (or correcldalaantiy 268-514 data lor -^oraclor sel and sprites

SSSTno"
'^" """''

"'" "^^ """""^ MMWne code.rpuirw

II? S"'''l''''ai*o'""»™ '^IS' w.ra'rBd™ilh>incraB«nl starting 55295

114 dau variables 49164 aore jed »ith « incrameni slart ng M6«

124-126 slart gamo 11 ioystlck uead 01 recydo inta 49179 sBre rod wilh < Incfomant starling 56046

138 spritastaslandBrdsiM 49173 Iransler bnck lo accgmolator

148 dalina slad ol bal and ball 49160 slorebrlck "ith l incromanlslnrhng 1523

150-152 print balls laB and Bcoro 48163 storBbnOcwIti > Inoremenl sIBrtng 1773

321 7 store apaca v-ilh . kicramenl slartlng 1 706

3220 sloreBPBcaWlh«lndreinon1slaningT715

13223 s10iB!ipB™wilh<inooinBnl5lar1ing17BS

9236 branch loiward 3 11

9238 rolurn to 49199 ufflil oomplala

9241 ralum to base program

9244 load acdcmulalor vnIB brick (0)

9249 stora bndl wllrt . inciemani slarUns 1 103

3255 slr.rBbricKwl1h»lnoemenl5laning126a

9260 5lore red wilh < incremenl Slartlng 55296

9263 load acrwmolalDF tvilh Rurple {4|

9285 slore purpla wilh < inciBmanl starling 65375

9266 load accumolalDi wilh blue (61

9275 store otange vrilh t Inciemonl alailing 55535

49278 docemenlirsgisiBr

9279 branchlor«afd3llD
9261 relum to 49244 until rmnplBla

9264 load > •Vllh 40

9268 Store reverse spbib «im « incamem slaning

B291 kiadaecumulalor-ICIlghibluBIM)

9293 store ligKI blue ™ih t innemenl Blading 56256

3296 decrement (register

3297 branch (orward 3 110

3299 relumlD49286unlilcomDlela

3303 load acoiirailalm Wllh DBll *

3306 an™ Ball, in VC
9309 load accumuialDj wllh ball

,

9321 load acoumiilalpr with spniemsb

;S SSr'k^n 1, Olilsida ran^ "1" S^d^^S^ '

""'"" ""

of M (liarBclfn. These appear on piftes 130

FTL HEIfllLES M*>
^^ f^T«»»^'ET UP HflCMIilE "QBE MM

PV nhj^ p B CHR» POR J HRt ISS

^ SB FQ E

NE^I M PO E 4
8B F t 5
*' '^

5 R£ Dft fi HEMPWE ^ H Un-SUTWH'OOTOM "'
pu E

SS REfiDft trfiO-lTHEMP0Kei47^B+T,fl T-T-H StJn=^UM*Fl 0OTO59 ^-i -

£2 REM MM SET UP SPRITES MM CwUniwd On (uge 35



PRESENTING THE BEST GAME EVER
SEEN ON YOUR DRAGON 32

AuIuIAQIK

FROM dH & 9 afffitenuf
MAKE CHEQUESPO PAYABLE TO MSD SYSTEMS
OF 24 HEADWAY, FRIMLEY, SURREY
NO JOYSTICKS REQUIRED.
DEALERS ENQUIRIES WELCOME

^fe
New from SUNSHINE

Master your ZX
Microdrive

programs, machine code and
networking by Andrew Penneil

gram to IBI yoj ouUhe ZX Microdrii

1 your SinclBit Specirjm.

rrleodingr«toild>oin> and through ou

Turn your CBM64 into a

sophisticated synthesiser, a piano,

violin, organ, guitar or harpsichord.'

Woodwind, drums or cymbals and play

along with yourownorany ofthe
preset rhythms.

You can compose pieces of music
note hy note, produce explosions,

birdsong, trains, thunder, flying saucers

and hundreds of other special sound
effects for use in your own programs.

All this and an unbelievable range
of special features:

4 Wave Forms; Triangle Wave, Saw Toolh
Wave, Siiuare Wave, White Noise.

Glissando. Pitchbcnd, Modulation,

Layering. Tempo Control. Pretab.

EnvdopR .Shaping, Synchronisation, Full

Editing, Record, Playback Save, Transfer,

3 Voice,s, 6 Preset Rhythms and 2 User-

Defined Rhythms. Full screen, easy to

display of effects. Full, easy to follow

instruction manual included.

PURPLE TURTLES

;• RING OF POWER - Smn-h Lbtough the kingdom for

ing ee.9S«QUIt<n'IC WARRIOR- Stand aloilBagaiDst
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COMMODORE 64

228 F0BT-9T02STEP-1 SCtT-1

232 BEd •»• ElfTER SI.ORE •

134 SCZ'-SC SC»lZ)-CHMU

Continued over l»n p»B"

14DECEMBER19B3



! COMMODORE 64

w w-ventte Mi*

SOFTWARE

CHRISTMAS
CATALOGUE SOf IW. H£

NEW RELEASES
JERICHO ROAD (Speclnim 48K): Full leaiured educalional adveniure sel in biblical times, Enplore soulhern Israel, meeling
peooie and i/isilpng places from Ihe pages of the Bible. Ideal family Christmas present. E5.75,

HOOKEDI (Dragon 32): Enlertaining graphical fishing game for 1 or 2 players. Suitable for all ages. Many levels of play, *ilh
optional joysticks, E5.75.

MONSTER MATHS (Dragon 32): Maths education lor 8-14-year-olds. Menu driven, wtlh five runotions and nine levels of
ditfiCLJily. E6.9S.

SCIENCE 1 (BBCB): Physics ettucalion for 11-16-year-olds. Covers, lenses, mirrors, balances, meters and Ihermomelers.
With lull documentation. £6.95.

EMPIRE IB8C B). Exciting strategy game lor all ages. With sight difficulty levels. Save the world from the evil Empirei £6,95.

ALSO AVAILABLE
DRAGON 32: Pettigrew's Diary (E7,95). "I have nolhing but praise for this unorthodo* adventure ". Micio Adventurer. Empire

(E6.95). "An extremely good game .. Highly recommended". PCM November 17, 1983. Quiz Pack (E3 .95).

Infant Pack (E3.95), Junior Pack (E3.95). Puzzler (£6 95), Family Programs (E6.95). Fun and Games (E6.95),
Live and Learn (£6.95), City Defence (E5 75), Fun to Learn (£6.95).

BBC B: Fun ro Leam (£6.95), Monster Mafhs (£6,95).

LYNX: Grid Attack (E4 95).

SEE US AT THE WEMBLEY CHRISTMAS FAIR, December 15-18. STAND 259.

AVAILABLE NOW FROM SELECTED BRAhJCHES OF BOOTS AND ALL GOOD STOCKISTS
or senij cheque/PO to SHARDS SOFTWARE, 189 ETON ROAD. ILFORD, ESSEX IG1 ZUQ

POPULAR coil*PUT ING WEEKLY



PSION HAVE
BIG PROBLEMS.

Psion have bigger, more ambitious
software ideas for your Sinclair

Spectrum. So naturally, our software

more of a problern to design.

Happily, we have all the right

programming skills to match. In fact,

Psion have one of the most advancec
microcomputer software design

facilities in the world, lAsk anyone
who's seen a VAX 1V750 compuleri]

That'swhywecancrealethe
best software programs you'll ever see
ona Sinc1airSpeclrNm,(RemBmber-

introduce you to the Spectrum's

capabilities.)

Inall, thereare12 challenging

Sinclairlabel.Youcanseethequaliiyof

eightof them alongside!

In addition, you can defend Earth

from Space Raiders . . . destroy
Planetoids. .useVU-CALCinyour

HungryHotace! And the Psion range is

growing all the time - watch out for our

latest program, 'Chequered Flag!

Psion programs fort e Spectrum:

• Flight Simjlation

148K)
. Chess (48K)

• Planeloids
• VU-CALC
• VU-FILE
• VU-3D(48K|

Hungry Horace
Horace and The
Spiders

Horace Goes
Skiing

Backgammon
• Computer
SCRABBLE' |48K)

^^.:^^;^T^« -^';w"C";s'^r

WhichevB
an be sure

n- packed.

program you choose
t's high-quality, and

Thepopuia

B top 12 we

assettes

selling Spe
han7ofth e by Psion

ik for the Psion symbol

PSION
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Once you've got to
gripswith the Rocic
'n' Roll game, flip-

over and get your
teeth into Dracuia.

New K-tel Doublesiders are great fun

and great value which ever way round
you look at them.

For only £6.95 you don't just get one

top quality computer game, you get two.

When you've finished playing one

side simply flip it over (just like a music
cassette) and move off on a second totally

lifferent, equally gripping game.
Take your choice. Already there

are five Doublesidets to choose

from — three suitable for the ZX
' Spectrum and two for the Commodore
Vic 20 — and there are more to come.

So hurry to the shops now and see for

yourself how K-tel Doublesiders really

do give you twice the fun with two on one.

^DOUBLESIDERS

Twice the fun with two on one.



THE HOTWARE PEOPLE

METAMORPHOSIS

AVAILABLE FROM ALLGOOD DEALERS
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

MOGUL COMMUWICATIOrjS LIMITED • 90 REGEIMT STREET LONDOIMWTR5PT I

TelephoneOI-437 3156/7



DRAGON

Making a statement
Chris Woods presents a short machine code routine to

abbreviate statement words

'ing facility which is availabje

>e compuiers is the abllily to

rds, eg: L for Lisl.

s ol Ic n 377. V

jump anywhere in mefnory,

Wfien ii jumps to location 377, Accumi

: ASCII COC

IS recognise

(The insirucllon codes can be lound in

PCW, Vol 2 No AZ.)

The Basic loader program Is in listing 1

ana the assembly version is In listing 2.

Listing 1 will, when typed in the Run, poke
in the machine code and execute it. Once
the machine code program has Been

eKsculed, the Basic program is no longer

To u it, just type in the ;

figure 1 ), In the case

eadad, type the othf

3 A On (AuOio On).

.

I. Therefore, by changing tl tn enample program.

C-CLEAR
D-DRftW
E-EDIT
F-FOR

H-CLS
1-INPUT
J-CLOAD
K-CSAVE
L-LIST
n-MOTOR
N-NEXT

O-OPEN
P-PMODE
0-SOUND
R-RUN
S-SKIPF
T-TRON
1>-PBET

X-SCREEN
Y-PCLEAR
I-I^TURN

Listing 1

10 CLEAR Zae, 31999
20 FOR A-32flII0 TO 32DUi2iREAD Htih4-VAL("tiH"+H*} iPOKE A,HiT-T4-HiNEXT A
30 IF T<>7aa9 THEN PRINT"DATA ERR0R9"iST0P
40 DATA BE,7D,<)C,BF,01,7A,S£i,7E,B7,ai,79,39,Bl,SA,22,t4,Bl,4t,23,lB,BE,«l,A6,E6,
ei,Cl,CB,27,IB7,B0,41,aE,7D,2S,AA,B<>,39
90 DATA A3,BB,9i!>,B5,A7,Be,B3,A0,B9,99,9A,95,Al,BB,9B,B7,A2,BF,AS,AB,AC,AD,A8,nE,
flF,9l

7000 BE7DBC
7DB3 E

7D06 E

7DeB E

7DIIB 3

7DBC E

7DaE 2

7D22 A6B6

7D25
7D2D
7D35
7D3D
7D3F

A3BB9&B5A7BeB3Afl
B9999A9BA 1BB9BB7
n2BFASASACADABAE
flF91

Listing 3

10 I "FREOENCViF
20 IF F>235 THEN PRINT"
30 F K-1 TO IBlO F.llN
40 R

-1 DECEMBER 19S3

g BSTART LDX M0TEBT LOAD ADDREBB OF PROGRAM
I STX 37B Ir STORE AFTER JHP IUfBTRUCTION.
9 LDA #12& STORE JMP
S STA 377 INSTRUCTION.
» RT8 RETURN TO BASIC.
t «TEBT CIWA #90 TEST
t BHI VEND FOR
B CMPA «69 A
I BLD SEND LETTER.
I LDX l&t> CHECK
I LDB 1 , X THAT THERE
I CMPS •203 IS NOT AN -
B Ke •END AFTER LETTER.
B 5UBA «65 CHANGE CHARACTER
B LDX DffDATA CODE TO
B LDA A,X INBTRUCTIDN COW.
B BEND RT3 RETURN TO BASIC.
B IDATA FCB 163, 1B4, 130, IBl , 167, 126,179, 1&0
B FCB 137,153,154,149,161,I39,1SS,1B3
B FCB 162,143,16S.l&B,t72,l73,171,174
B FCB 175,143
B END aSTART

T MUST BE LESS THAN 235" i SOTO IB



TNT

Special introduction offer

e5.95 (inc P&P and VAT)

FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM
An original game with on-screen scoring plus

Hl-Score. Watch out for the Spider, mind the

Bees don't confuse. Remember eat all your
veg. a Super Carrot can improve your
eyesight — now you can see the gate. Careful

round those Rocks. Can you survive a full 12
months In a garden like this?

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME -

RING 0229 27324

Please send Cheques or P/Os to:

T.N.T. Software, Dept B
Melton House, Lindal

Ulverston, Cumbria

I ENCLOSE E...

NAME

ADDRESS

PROTECT TOUR
VALUAELE
SOFTWARE

, MAOAZINES ,^AND TAPES^^
Designed specifically for the

protection of valuable cassettes and
magazines. Supplied in strong black

plastic.

Mail with chequBipostal order To

61 Upgate, LOUTH
Lincolnshire LN11 9H0

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

OUANTITV ITEM PRICE TOTAL

CASSETTE CASE

MAGAZINE CASE

Add 30p P & P ITEM

o...„.„„„„« „<»^,E.»,M„M.„onap» ...on

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name

Address

POPULAR COMPUTINGW
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TELEPLUS 'POPULAR'

TELEPLUS 'COMPANION'

El 8.9S inc. of Postage and Packaging

TRADE ENQUmiES WELCOME

Experience CDS
programs yourself
This Is Spectrum Safari a brand
newMvenwre
game from CDS.
Just one ofa
new range of ,

exciting
programs .

Arcade action..

3D Space
adventures ,

Education
and pure
fantasy

,

.^^'^ims^rri

if - •>ei^-. vr'

TASWORDTIATO v'K
THE WORD PROCESSOR "\^C^^

'

64 CHARACTERS PER LINE ON THE SCREEN AND TO PRINTERSI N^/,
MICRODRIVE COMPATIBLE— instructions supplied \^^
TASWORD TWO The Word Processor TASWIDE - 64 characters par linel \.

M chiractBFS par lina or your sciaen. This is Ideal for slandard

£uro8(ectramcs(niBrf3ee Mofex Interface

TASMAN PRINTER INTERFACE
Plug irtoyourSpectram and drivearyprmterfitted with the

£13'90 hilly IndutlvB mall ordat prica.
Boftwara tor ell caolronica printers and fast ftiBchlne code

TASWORD TWO TUTOR Selkosha, and Tandy Colour Grsphic (In colourll printers.

Send E. a. a lor sample prinl-ouls and lull list ol printers sup-

ported by screen software.

TASWORD TWO TUTOR. This teaches you word processina

TASMAN SOFTWARE
Dtpl KWK

See for vourself IfiB powerful (aaturBs o' TASWORD TWO.
Send iii%! £! for the Taaword Two demonstration casselle. A

17 HARTLEY CRESCEPJT LEEDS LS6ZLL

E5 ?s=:i:£:=== ^



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is for you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

that the listings you serid In are all bug-tree. Your documentation

should slart with a general description of Ihe program and what it does

and then give some detail of how Ihe program is constructed. We will

pay the Program ol the IVeefc double our new fee of £6 for each program

published.

Forest Race
E upwatOs a;

on Specirum
s game you must sieer your way

a road ihrough a forest. The screen

RESTORE 31

ForcE.1 Raci

ORE aaoi__ _ _ _ sua 3SO0
a LET tiues=ti- i-er •.ccre-a
e POKE 23595,255
8 LET d=aB: LET B»="a"

10 BORDER a: INK 7: PfiPER 0- C

20 PLOT B,e DRAW 55S,a.- DHRU
i,17B: DRnU -255, 0- £>R»U a, -175
23 LET p» ="f-OReST TRACK"
SA F=OR a=LEN Pt TO 1 STEP -1
25 FOR 1=1 TO S*e. PRTMT fiT liB

li INK 3i "; PAPER 6; FLASH 1;
*o>^ BEEP .01. a- NE.vrr t

26 IF IWKF/t*

3 3000 r GO TO 100
1*2 PRINT AT S5,rf;
ld-3 BEEP .el, -20
14-5 PRPER 1
999 GO TO H5«
1117 IF INKEV*

2O00 PAPER 1 : INK

FLASH l; INK

Q &0
27 NEXT

a, PRPER e
PRl!-rr RT SB,!;

FOR »

29 PAUSE 50: SeEP
2: BEEP .S,0.- PAUSE
3. BEEP -25,3
. 25 , : BEEP .

:P ,S,-S
30 PRINT ttl

"31 IF INf.EYi

PAUSE
BEEP . 25

BEEP . 2S , 2 . BEEP
^5,

,3,-2: BE

THEM GO TO -31

S0 BORDER 3. PAPSfi :

5
60 INK 7— PLOT 1

DRAW 0,175: C'RAi
, -17S
70 INK 4-

a 10 REM seep fe»'i

lis PAPER
lie GO SUB 2000
117 IF INKEV» = '- THEN LET

THEM LET S»

1: LET aa
i=31
134 IF II

H" : IF dj31 THEM LET
31«1 TMEW LET ii=<i*l:
IF J..31 THEM LET rf=3

1 =12 THEN SO .

THEN LET ,

R£=>TORE !

soaoTxew eo to e«
1300

202S IF s-c

,01,»: WE
EXT Z
INT AT lS,li INK S; INUEH

e 1 ;
9"" tci 9C1 l6-.f t (

""0"" It'
o riShfr PRINT RT 19,1; INK 3;
INUERSE 1^ "CoKpalsble with Kewp

5,0:

AWC'
RT 23 , 6 J

"

_ >!» AND s CO
ri-iSN PRINT RT 21, a>"
2025 PAPER 1
2030 PRINT ,

24.99 RETURN
2E00 PAUSE r

,
«

. _,. ..=» TO -S0 aTEP
p ,Bi,n : NEXT n
3010 PRINT RT 10,10;
FLR5H 1; PAPER 7;
-rashed!

"

30Se FOR z=0 TO 2S«: I'SXT I
3030 LET li vei.=iive£-l
3035 IF lives-a THEM GO TO 5a0»
304.0 SORDER 3
30B0 CL5
34.99 RETURN
saaa paper 0: ink 7.- border a.- c
LS
5010 PRINT RT ia,i>; INK 2; "I* a

the !

FLRSM 1

015 BEEP 1,B: PAUSE
. PAUSE 2: BEEP .2,r
2EP .B,B: BEEP ,5,3_ _ SSEf'
3EEP .5,2: BFE*s .S,0.- B^EP
BEEP .3,-1: BEEP 1,0

.- SEEP 1,0
PRUSE 2; r

S , 2

:

.7,0:

£fi £-,

flSAI

__ _ S«JtJS
THEH eo TO SOif

- SORr-ER 3
FL«SH 1; ''Vl

INK 7; PAPER 4.; 'Score- for th
arae >a£:- ";BT 12,e7;s.
601S-FOR ns0 TO 2.- FOR Z =» TO 12
STEP -S.- BEEP .01,:.- HCy.T r

RNV KEV- TO

304-a GO TO 5
saae paper 3: ink 7
seia print at ib ,o;



THE BEST RANGE
of SOFTWARE
for HOME MICROS

VIDEO
GAMES

VECTBEX

I ot TillBS tor

ATARI 400/800 SPECTRUM ZX 81 APPLE
BBC MICRO VIC 20 DRAGON - LYNX
ORIC TEXAS T199 COMMODORE 64

THE iARGCST SELECTION
OF GAMES INTOEWORLD

I Uwi CompuMr & Moil Ordar a-BncI] ^ HM
22x Oxford St- London W1A 21S

SE3<>1S

5E»^FTIWRt
NEW RELEASES
FOR CHRISTMAS

arcnaeologisls enler ihe pyiamia ir SPANNERMAN. PbIe

phiaraoh'9 hiousahoia. There are (iua in Ihe boiler room am
ireasure, secret scrolls, heys. royal leaks and slop tne w
prisBB. Td pass Irom one criBmBer lo make mailers worse.

i and royal mummv, but beware, you wooOworkll A lantasli

nrlll chase your grojp to ayanga your your Lynx Ic the limill!

ts of nasties keep cc

E7.fiS

E4.SS UTIL 1 , Two vary useful programs (or your BBC-E
OS t .0 and above, Cliaracter Define gives yon a '

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFER (mail order only tot DRAGON 32). Choos

GAMES PACK I GAMES PACf
ALIEN BLITZ QOLF

imande, so trial you can

£e,3S

90, A saving ol r7.95

prices include postage and packing. A

GEM SOFTWARE

POPULAR COMPUTING W



OPEN FORUM

6030 IF IMKP

INK e; PAPER 0;

T»SH SO TO ewe

9,10,11,13,13, I*. 35, IS, IT, IS, 13,
,as, 14.-13, la, 11, is, 13,1*, IS, IB, i
4.,i3,ia,ia
3BBa DHTS 999
9aea seep -5,0 pk^use a.- oecp -sPAUSE 2; SECP ,as,0.- e^»> ,£

BEEP ,as,2- SEEP .2S,er BEE
' " BEEP .3, -a- BEEP ,£:,-?

saia D«TR ee,i26,9o,2*,s4.,so,aoa
"^0^0 DRTR 0,231, 36,190,190, £6,23
1,0
3030 ORTH o,23i,es,i2»,ies,SB,a3
9000 DHTR 10, 10, IS, 11, 12, 13, lA,

1

a, 15, 17, 13, 19, 20, BO, 20,20,38, IS,
IB, 17, IS, 17, 19,13, as, IS,20, 19, IS,17,I6,lS,I4.,13,ia,31 ,JO,9,a,7,S
,s,4.,3,a,i,i,i,2,3,*.,s,e,r
aaiB DRTR 7, 7, 6,5,4, 3,*,5,6, 7, a,
9, 10, 11,12,13,14., IS, 16, 17,13,19,
20, 19, 19, 16,1*, IS, 13, IS, as, 17, 15
^lS,li,I3,l^,li,l:^,lii,i4,i4,iS,i
4, i6,12,ll
aaae oflffl 10,10, 10, 1^,22, 33,1*.,!
= I6,i7,is,i9,a6,2o,26,ao,a6,i^,

- ^ , IS , 17, 13 , 13 , 33 , IS ,20 , 39, 13

5,3
P ./
9500
LfSR

USR

FOR D=0 TO
a--+n, f : NE>r
FOR riK0 TO

REHKV

9530 FOR n=0 TO
ySR "d-'+n,?: NEiii n
9990 RETURN
9994. BOROER O.- PBPER
LS : PRINT HT 20,0; "(
n tape recor^fer, aodi
ear' is d i £. conne c tcid'
9995 SRUC "race" LTNf
9996 CL3 : PRXMT BT
tape and p I a>j Xn ve i

9997 UERIFV

REflC !

,17,

sase'oRTfi 7,7,et^"4.,5;"'i

0T9'3,^,S
,3,

Planet Invader
on Vic20

( anoltier invader game. This oni

B[ defined graphics. One oT tlie in\

wilt require Iwo hils lo

Qne. Use space bar to

ProgrHm notes

1 PRIHT"3"!p0KE56,2S!P0l<E.36a69.255:RESTi:iRE
2 REI=IDHiIFH=999THEM10
3 POKE7424+8,H:B=B+l SGOT02
4 DFITA0, 9, 0,13,0.0,0.0,24,60,39,90,60,24,36.66
5 DfiTft3.8,2S,62.2g.62.62.127,8.S,S,S^S,S,S,0

'.33, 132, 48. IS, 66,8,131,255, 255, 255, 255, 233. 255 -255, 255. 999
pnr mssi.

I P0KE3153,34:P0KE-36878,.
J P0KE3es79^e^FRiHT-'y.y/A:iy.xyr/.y//.-/.y.y.y.}iy.y.y.y.y.y^.--

I PRIHT"'TTTTn PLI=IHET INVHDERH"
15 PRIHT"aB3C0RE:"SC
i9 D=0
23 GETfl*!lFH*=" "RNDD=0THEMES'

FORT=1TOZ:NE;-;T:POKE7745+C,32
22 F0KE7746+C .33 !C=C+1 :P0KE36876 .200 !POke36.S76,0 : tFi::=298THENSe
"" IFD=0THEH19

IFD=lTHEH3i3
£9 E=0
.30 IFPEEKc:S0S7i.E,'=33THEH4O

1 D=l POKE30<:^+E 5 E=.E-21
^ IFE ->='2THEN50

Pni E':,1B9+E ^^

CI P01'E36Ge5

T!POKES1Q9+E,32!POKE3037+E.32

u lit. T F0KEail39+E,32:GOT019
J Z=Z-^ V=W COT019
JDFlME OVER F0RT=1 705080 :HEXT :PH1NT"3"

140ECEMBER19e3



LI IDC SPECTRUMn InCSOFTWARE
CHOOSEFROM OUR VASTRANGE

FASTSERVICE

LMaoeslheasyv-ereceivoyou

LOWeSTPRICES

FREE TAPE HIRE

m NATWIIAL S

SOFTWARE
LIBRAimr

The complete
speech synthesis system

SPEECH SYNTHESIS MODULE
|

.for the Dragon 32 computer—

• Fully caSBd module plugs mio cartridge port

• Unlimited vocabulary, using aliophone-type,

dedicated speech chip

• Approximately 250 words predefined; accessed
by entering word required

• Complete control using five new BASIC
commands

• Speech can easily be incorporated into existing

BASIC programs

• Up to 40 words spoken (rom one command:
speech can occur simultaneously with graphics

• E37.95 inclusive

Also availaOle: SOUND EXTENSION MODULE tor

use with the Dragon computer— provides facility to

play chords and harmonies over live octaves —
easy to use via BASIC — built-in sound effects —
music and graphics can occur simultaneously —
two 1.0 ports — user manual — ONLY E34.95

ACCESS Cheque.'PO to:

J.C.B.CMICROSYSTEMS]
29 Southbourne Road, Bournemoulti, BH6 5AE

Tel; (0202) 423973

Write or phone tor lurther details

ADVENTURE GAMES
48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

t4.K mctt^ Oataau. IS.K

Send SAE fot full

„„-„ DepiC FREEPOSTEM463(Noslampl

PT-TfPP^ A^^OPTATFS nJK.ngsronRoad.Ewell.SumyKTieOBRrnii X C5 /\00V^V^J./A1J_<0 TdephoneOl-3930283, 24Hoiiranswcrmg.

Prices include postage (outside Europe add £1,00 pen' m
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Four Stroke Engine

on Dragon 32

Tnis gives an accurate simulation of a
tour-slroke engine. The animation is

achieved by Ihe repealed printing of



Nearly 900 Programmes
IN STOCK

Ring for our Price List

CDWPUTERS
Depl. PC, Unil 19, Daniel Owen Precincl, Mold. CH7 1AP.A Telephone Mold 56842

400 inc BASIC £115

800 £290

ATARI '*8K t-ynx £200

COMMODORE 64 £225
0RIC1 48K£135

Phone Orders Welcome on 0352-56842

Posiage 81 Packaging FREE
n/EXr DA YDELIVERYAVAILABLE P\e9^ ring tor details

ncloae chequftT.O, loi £

please debit my Accees Card No.

I \^^

SINCLAIR ZX

SPECTRUM
I6K £93.00 (inc)

48K £120.00 (inc)

Offer subject to availability

We will IMMEDIATELY return your remit-

tance if we cannot despatch before

Christmas.

Send cheques/POs or phone your credit

card number to:

SOFT SPOT
10 CHAPEL LANE
WICKEN, Nr ELY

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CB7 5XZ

Tel: 0223 313722

Be Spoilt For Choice. .

.

Why not be spoilt for choice this Christmas and av{Hd

all the usual rush, hassle and frustration of present buying.

By visiting the first Your Computer Christmas Fair

(December 15-381 you can be sure of seeing a truly vast

range ofmicrocomputer products, all under one roof at the

Wembley Conference Centre, the most modern and

comfortable exhibition venue in the country.

Whether you're interested in choosing a micro tor

home management, child education or games playing, you

can see everything demonstrated at the show, with all your

questions answered by expert .sales staff from the

manufacturers, dealers and software houses. Huge amounts

of software and hardware, add-ons like joysticks and

printers, plus a special Sinclair Village, will be at the show.

There's never been a better way to shop for micro

computer presents. So wrap up your Christmas gift worries

ai the Vour Computer Christmas Fair.
"~^- Wembley Conference Cwilre Decemtier 15-18, 1985

COMPUTER

POPULAR COMPUTING W



OPEN FORUM

.^ _^ -^ _> ^ J
Prograin notes

Shark Sr ?„''"".»
Yoj are askefl 10 I7ij-snj Graphics chaiacieis

questions Every lirr

on BBC wrong IhB shark gets closer 10 IhB man, ^"^ o^i'^T , 1

This is

five wrong answer
a program to help young children ealar.

and IhB man gels 460.540 ptaxa^miawongB^sw
550-680 Was man ealom

10 QNERRDR GOTO 30 350 FOR X=3 TO 16;PRINTTA&
20 PROCVAR (X,15)CHR*225jNEXT
30 MODE 7 360 COLOUR 5.-PRINTTAB(12,10)CHR*226
40 PRDCINSTR 370 PRINTTAB(6,2>"S H A R K '

50 MODE 2 380 COLOUR 4!PRINTTAB(7,10)CHR*227
60 Q=0:S=6:CLS 390 ENDPROC
70 PRDCSCREEN 400 DEFPROCCDRRECT
BO IF Q=10 PRDCFIN 410 COLOUR 2
90 Q=Q+1 420 PRINTTAB(6,24) ;"CORRECT"
100 COLOUR 3!PRINTTftB(5,19) "QUEST 430 FOR T=l TO 80 STEP 4: SOUND 1,

ION "jD -15,T,ltNEXT
110 A=RND ( 1 2 > ! B=RND (1 2

)

440 FDR T=l TO lOOOiNEXT TiPRINTTAB
120 PRINTTAB(13,22):" (6,24); " "sGDTD 80
130 PRINTTAB(5,22)iAj" TIMES ";B 450 ENDPROC
140 INPUT P:IF P=A»B THEN PROCCDR 460 DEFPROCWRONG

RECT ELSE PROCWRONE 470 CDLOUft 2
150 PROOF IN 480 PRINTTAB{7,24)!"WR0NS"

END 490 SOUND 1,-15, 50, 5:S0UND 1,-15,
170 DEFPROCVAR 2,20
ISO VDU 23,225,255,255,255,255,255, 500 FOR T=l TO 1000: NEXT; PRINTTAB

255 , 25S , 25S !7,24)s"
190 VDU 23,226, 130, 130, 186,186,166, 510 COLOUR 4

146,234,124 520 S=S+l!PRINTTAB(S, 10)
J

"

200 VDU 23,227,32,48,56,60,126,127, ";CHR*227
127,255 530 IF S=n THEN 540 ELSE BO

210 ENDPROC 540 FOR D=l TO 2000: NEXT: ENDPROC
1 220 DEFPROCINSTR SSO DEFPROCFIN
r3o

240

PRINTTAB(12,2)CHR*141CHR*133"
S H A R I.":PR1NTTAB(12,3)CHR«
141CHR*133"S HARK"
PRINT Vou wi 11 be asked

560 FOR T=i TO 2000!NEXT TjCOLOUR
3:CLSjIF Q=IO PRINTTABll,10)
"WELL DONE •" ELBE 620

LO multiplication sumsEvery 570 COLOUR 6

time yo get one wrong the shark 580 PftINTTAB(l,!2) "YOU SAVED
THE MAN"will get nearer your man. You

must try tosave the man from be
ing eaten by the shark."

390 FOR T=50 TO 100 STEP 4: SOUND 1,

-15,T,1:NEXT:F0R T=100 TO 50

250 PRINTTAB(10,20>CHR*130"PRESS STEP -4:SaUND 1 , -15 ,T , 1 i NEXT
THE SPACE BAR":G*=GET* 600 COLOUR 3:PRINTTAB(3, 20) "ANOTHER

260 IF G»=" " THEN 270 ELSE 260 BO 7":G*=GET*

270 ENDPROC 610 IF e»="Y" THEN 60 ELSE 600

2B0 DEFPROCSCREEN;GCOL 0,3 620 PRINTTABf 1,10) "NOT VERY GOOD !"

290 MOVE 190,B00:DRAW 1090,800: 630 SOUND 1,-15, 60, IOjSOUND 1,-15,
DRAW 1090,510!DRAW 190,510:DRfiW 30,10:SDUND 1

, -15, 15, 12: SOUND
190,Q00 1,-15,5,25

300 COLOUR 6 640 COLOUR 6
310 FOR X=3 TO 16:PRINT7AB 650 PRINTTAB(I,12>"THE MAN GOT

(X,11)CHR*225!NEXT EATEN"
320 FOR X=3 TO 16:PRINTTAB 660 COLOUR 3

a,12)CHR*225!NEXT 670 PRINTTAB(3, 20) "ANOTHER GO ?"
330 FOR X=3 TO iisPRINTTAB : G*=QET*

(X,13)CHR«225:NEXT 680 IF G*="Y" THEN 60 ELSE 670
340 FOR X=3 TO 16:PRINTTAB

Shark
(X,14>CHR$225:NEXT by Philip Woodley

t4DECEMBER1Se3



POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM

PREDICTS Ndi ijsl SCOREDRAWS, bu\ NOSCOR
AWAVS and HOMES

IT WORKS We gUHranlee Ihe program pefforms sig

ADAPTABLE Poolswifirer' allows Ihe precise preflic

EASVTOUSE I

DATAOASE

^^ S«lM Softuwrc i^

EASYTOFIT.
[Ul|| ^f^Q^^

CHIPSJUST
I

PLUG IN. VAT,

NO SOLDERING. |||{|{ pg, p.

DISPLAY INSTRUCTION SHEET

Gei the best possible results from your Spectrun

Send £1 plus Stamped Addressed Envelope

MAIL ORDERS ONLY. Cheques/P Os Xo:

FOUNTAIN COMPUTERS LIMITED

Bishopstoke.

EASTLEIGH
s, S05 6PE

(07031 616505

r

PaHlimenl SIreel, HDltlngliim NG1 3BB m
Bolh cassettes are beautifully packaged with gold S
blocked, black leather effect inlay cards and instruc- ^
lion leaflet. £

available soon g
DRAGONIA — Dragon 32 »
PARADOX— Speclrum 48K g

_ Trade enquiries welcome- £

POPULAR COMPUTING W



OPEN FORUM

Hold

on Spettrum
This program provides a hold/copy fea-

I Ths program uses \he Speclrum

nupts, as in Bill Longlay's program on

le 33, vol. 2, no. 24 of PCW Alter

typing in and saving on tape, the program address 3756.

should be run. Randomise Usr 6S120 ^ This progr-

should be entered to start the routine, and

your program can Ihen tie loaded. To hoid

Ihe program simply press Caps :ock and

H, and S to restart. Pressing Caps lock

and C copies the current screen display

by calling the ROM copy routine at

Spectrum. To use the routine on a V

Spectnjm, change the For-Neti loop

FOR g - 32339 TO 32395, and t

second byte of code Irom 9 lo 40. Also

the program crashes, try removing a

pertpherals (encluding prinler).

li forj.SitIS TO eS176.. BEBE.
a : POKE g ,s ; NEXT 9

15 DRTR 62. 9,237,71, 237, 9*, 20.-
,0,e,2SB,24.3,2*S, SS9 , S0B , 1 IC , aS-"
aas , 3*1 , asi ,201,62/ sb* , aie , so* ,

kasA 1 , l^e , 6S , 19 i , 219 , as* , 203 , 111?

3. 40,9, 62,354., 21 'J/SS*, 203,95,40,
10 , 201 , 53 , 2S3 , 219 , 254. , 203 , 79 , 32 ,

=4.8,201 ,205, 172, 14,201

R,9

S 25 RET

DI

POP OF
61 3 i EI

6 : 4 . BIT 0,S

6 s; BIT 4,fi

BIT 3,H

q, (2S*)
65 69 BIT

N±?6S164

6517*6 RCT

s details of Ihe

dihci

Ideas forum

SP Electronics of 48 Linby

Road, Hucknali, Notts, who
tell me how wonderful the

Micro radio column is. They
then mention the fact that they

SP stock a program suite for

RTTY on the BBC and are

working on one for Ihe Sinclair

and Dragon range. In addi-

tion, they slock a range of

programs for the radio amateur

which 1 will happily review if

I would also like lo review

their RTTY system, all 1 need

is a BBC computer and the

software . . . this is asking a

lot. slill, one can dream. Their

phone number is Nottingham

640377. Good on yer. Mick.

Hilary and Rob.

Many of you are interested

in RTTY '
' '

-

concerned, I would tic pleased

lo team how well or how badly

system of their own. or market

a system for RTTY, I would

be happy to give it a review.

Lots of people are inleresled.

I t r

)mpu-

d Ramtop whose address

is The School. Wellingbor-

ough, Norlhants NN8 2BX
(please send a SAE if you

write to diem). This is a very

good users group for radio

computing enthusiasts. They
offer a monthly newsletter

able goodies, as does the Sinc-

lair Users Group (SAE to

Sinclair Amateur Radio Users

Group. 3 Red House Lane,

Uislon, Suffolk IPI6 4JZ),

Programs for Sinclair radio en-

thusiasts arc regularly contri-

asked. 'Where do I get t

programs?' The latest Ramtop
newsletter contains morse an

RTTY programs lo type in f(

the BBC computer as well i

the TRS80 which is well su|

ported. So now you know.
" top is Ihe group for all— Sanig is lh~

'--

. a ^. ^oth are at.

to each other. These ai

profit making groups t)

serve the computing rai

Ihusiasl. jusl like Microtadio.

Keep the input coming. I am
still trying to answer all the

lelters and I'll get round ti

have no fear. See you soon, L
Ray Barry GWB JJN

14 DECEMBER 19S3



SOFTWARE FOR
SPECTRUM AND ZX81

OUR POLICY

your compuler wears out. Y

paWflfling. NeveOhBlBSS w

WHAT DO YOU GET?

bulll up a solid fallowing ol

jrld. Read the reviews of Qur

Ve nave been consistently

lue (or money,

maae Eiy the lactory which

4eK SPECTRUM
Day of the Match"
Fascinaling and realalic s

ci^llta™R™B"each™arr
categories sjcn as attac

ssason jntoW. incluOes k

mjlatio

from'

£5.00

fi ol an entire lootoall season.

h lEngllBh league ptovidBd on

me to nine in various buccbsb

"Ball by Ball" E5,0C

up your own learns and pool o( players (England v Australia

provided). Rale each player's capabilhies as hstsman and Doviler

on a one to nine scale (or qualities such as lalent, elfon. etc. Plc]<

progiBss ol a match. Full auppoflina score card and Benas

Superplan Generator"

variE^te column
iO\i sacriftoB column

El 2.00

"Supefview" £5.00
ol te<t

n demand oi

pages and build r library

16K SPECTRUM
"SuperdfaW E5,00

Bite lor

ner programs Or just

selte library

™ ra"slllf
"'^ ^ lUW ption alioi«syoul revievn pictures stored

16KZX81
nnf arzxei Sem

hese ai the ZX81 eouivaloni

IS described above Although similar in

Spectrum.

Fore Bait by Bait- £4.00
Fore

VIOEO-AD" Fore £7.00
VIDEO.SKETCH'' Fore mneroF Superdiaw" £7 00

immsdiate detiverv basis. Prices Include VAT. post and packing

IK UK. Add a bit lor postage if you live in Outer Mongolia. (Note

"Day ol the Malcli" not available unlit iale October 1983)

Video Software Ltd, Stone Lane
Kinver, Stourbridge. West Midlands

Telephone: 0384 872462

' PAEAN systmis

tieN

<*«-^i

game (or the fleet [

BBC/S

Extra leattires mtrofiuced to lAalienge tlie tiigh scorst An
absurbing game with eicellenl graphics, souni) and
scoreboard KeybosriJ.

iZm by Colin Llewellyn BBC^ n.SO

An addictive caid-basad game with superb graghics. The

skill and luCgeinenl lo place 23 of tiis 26

be value al the computer's cards. The

to play? Pragiessive levels ol play w
sound. Keyboard.

ALL PRICES ARE FULLV INCLUSIVE

Please make cbeones or POs oayebia to PAEAK Systems

PAEAN are hunting lor higti qiielily. imaginative and

IS program which you bi

to PAEAN Systems and il

'

Id telapbone number.

SOFT
TOUCH LONDON

YOUR NEW SOFTWARE DEALER
IN NW5. CELEBRATES ITS

OPENING WITH A SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER:

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL

SOFTWARE PURCHASED

COME AND SEE US NOW AT:

12 DARTMOUTH PARK HILL

LONDON NWS

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



©ragon ©ungcon
GAMES PROGRAMS

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

h< Owl't Spalllng Tnt Spslling

SERIOUS STUFF

DRAGON GOODIESI

rams, ulililies and carlndges lor the Dragot

32, logether wilh olug-iis, add-ons an

^^
reviewed. Perhaps I'm Biased In favour of

Ihis JoysBoii because I actiievefl my highest

ever score ol 48,700 on Hacer Ball, com-

olher joysUcks!"

DRAGON OWNERS CLUB
T^e Dragon Dungeon Ciub is a club run

by Oisgon 32 owners tor Dragon 32

owner*. Members receive the monlhly

— A review of the US 6809 scene
— Competilions and Special Oilers.

all Djngeon purchases

FOR DEALER AND WHOLESALE DISCOUNTS PH0N6 0335 «a63B

Freeyourselffromthe ^iinooH

Imtnediale access to a prompt list placed

exactly where you need it — saves hours

thumbing through the manual. Order NOW for

Christmas. 48-hour despatch.

Microguides KEYPLATES fii neatly over your computer SPECIAL CHRISTMAS „. -^
lieyboard. Features include: Easy 1o read alpha command pRirFS
list giving: Keywords and abbrevial ions. Syntax, Control

Codes (Symbols and VDU): Use the 'clean wipe' pen VIC E4.95

provided lor re-usable function key assignment m ihe DRAGON 32 £4.95
space provided. FREE copy of "ERROR MESSAGES AND COMMODORE 64 E5,95
HOW TO DEAL WITH THEM" supplied for your compuler: bb(; ^ g^,) g M|CRO £5.
Let Ihe KEVPLATES, made of durable plastic, increase your

programming skillsl Add 75p post and package per order

CHEQUES OR POSTAL DRDEHSIiWI

LilJBIxliEGJIJGjEe
St.,James Hoiise.1D5-113 THE BR0ADWAY.EALIKG.L0NI]DN,W13 9BI

"A lirsl-dass idea . . . "M.P.. Staffs

"Just what I needed Itiankyou!

A. H. T., Swindon

14 DECEMBER 1983



FJCHSBURV CQinPlJTER CEI^ITRE
25-27 STROUD GREEN ROAD

LONDON N4 TEL: 01-263 0084/4481

*€
.-^'^^^'

^"J^^^
ATARI 400 CIW.OD

SPECTBIM48KE1Z9S5

COMMODORE VICM £1M.9a
INCmOING STARTEHPACK
COMMODORE 64 £?!9 00

We cannol list all the software we stock, so

pick up the phone and ring 01 -263 0084/4481

and ask. We'll be pleased to give you our

Please send off the coupon or order by phone
quoting your Access/Bard aycard No, Phone
01-263 0084/4481, Immediate despatch on

receipt of order or cheque clearance,

FIN5BURY COMPUTERS LIMITED

25/27 STROUD GREEN ROAD. LONDDN N4

TO: FINSBURY COMPUTERS LTD
25'27 STROUD GREEN ROAD
LONDON N4

Please supply

Please add E3 for p&p to cost

I enclose my cheque for £

COMPUTING WEEKLV



Tony Bridge s Adventure Corner

)e 10 go oi le Castle and Etaniine il

f Worksop suggests
that Slairs may be recognised by tlie

program as Stake — good thinking. In-

cifleniaiiy, Mr Dickenson, like many other

people, is having trouble keeping his

cigarettes overnighl — try finding s dusty

old place where Dracula cannot go!

isle ot

Hall of fame

fmslralBd Adventurers The lirst Adventure

Iieasures have lo be found. Russell Bug-
lass has bcated 12 ol them, but is having a

kit of difficulty with the last.

I think you may be looking tor a neck-

lace, Russell, and the only clue I can give

imes direct from Scott Adams him-

self, who is not known tor his frankness!

Alladin m

Cornet and it is causing David Shepherd-

n some problems. When struggling lo

sn the Pirate's Chest, some weird

"ogiyphics appealed — Psbi and Did
I not Quite sure how Ihey were display-

, but Oavid asks it anyone else has
experiancett the same bug (if bug it be!).

Incklenially. David, il you're still having

j with the chest, try pulling the nailsl

! The Count, however, which is

g the most problems. This is Adven-
0. 5 in the series, -and Philip Rayn-
Itef is typical. Only SA moves are

allowed, before sun sets, and Dracula

gate ol the Castle — can anyone help

them get past? Afex esKs: what can you
possibly do wilh daisies, and is there a flag

on the flag pole? James would also like lo

know how to open the coffin. Remember

Finally. Mr Creswell, from Catford, in

suicide by jumping from I

window (that's whal il says here!), hi

noticed, on the way down, a dark window,
think the best way to get there. Mr Cres
well, is to rememtiar how escapes an

Philip le quite jf enploring.

illing

Browsing I hrough one of the rnonthly's a

couple of relerences to an Adventure I had
not previously heard of. The Adventure in

question is Hell's Temple, written by Kene-
ma Associates lor the 48K One. Apad from

a brief, bul glowing mention elsewhere in

the magazine, a letter appeared in the

correspondence column, from the Hell's

Temple Fan Club, of all things No sooner
had I decided to ask readers lor a mini-

review, than through the letterbox popped
the very same, from the Fan Clubi The
Doppe I-Ganger is the President of the

outfit, and whies:

"Hells Temple is the best Adventure for

the Onc-1 computer . , . even better Ihan

The HobblP For one thing, it is original,

being a mixture of strategy and iuck.

Strategy, in deciding which way to go,

which monsters to fight, and generally

whal to do. and luck. In what objects you
find to increase your Wealth, Strength and
Spell-Power . . , and also if you have the

misfortune to fall down a Pit! (Hang on, this

sounds a bit like TB.)

l<Ah.

This might also be an idea worth irying

by Mr McBrealy ot Cobham. He wants
some help, but didn't tell me exactly where

having trouble. He also points out

reply to a reader whose letter
I

quoted some weeks ago IPCW. 29
September-S Octoberi, the program does

recognise Bool, but rather takes the

lirst Ih

also says that he cannot find any
ss he keeps typing Go sfairs. It might
"" Irying Climb slairs in ihese

ices, as the Adams Adven|iir<";

«„.!= often respond lo this

lalher than Go or Up. Another

ally in the 'Dungeons' style

t was It — but I thought this

was. uniixe I'he Hobbil. original? TB), and
although there are no problems to be
solved, a game can last for hours, weeks
or even months, before you slay the great

Morrigan (something I haven't done yet.

and I'm President ofthe Fan Club!).

'Besides all Ihal you have high-resolutbn

graphics and 76 monsters in several diffe-

rent types,"

Unless Ihis is an elaborate hoax, you
Oric Adventurers might find this worth

looking for. if you are also a D S Der.

Before getting on to another Hobbit Hall

of Fame, another update — this time on
the subject ol high s<

Bruce Gavin (who la only eight—
great Advenlunng career ahead
who managed 9400 points

luir T D Frost wrote lo inforrr rr

fact the highest possible score is

McMlitsn, who assures me that

possible, the scoring reverting It

h find

0"'° HHOF:

Craig Stevenson with score

75 percent and S9 percent.

Christopher John Fox. who li

ble with Hewson's Ouesl Adventure. Your

score of 85 (rating beginner) i:

Steve Ellis, with 65 percent.

Simon Clark. Antony Minchi

Gaiiey. with 62.5 perceni.

Mark Bryan IVelson. who unlortunalety

didn't ask the program for his score.

Graham Andrew, wilh 89 percent.

C J Fox. who sent me a polaroid shot

the last message.
J C Wilkinson, wilh 52.5 perceni and i

percent.

Andrew Broome wilh 70 perceni

Simon Stokes and Philip Carter

Andrew Warrington, who points oul tt

bugs mentioned in The Corner so 1

appear to atfecl his copy There may w
be a de-bugged version around, Andre
but I have not seen anything Irom Mi

bourne House to confirm that.

G W Ballinger, who also men I ions mo
Hobbitbugs — III go ihrough thsm at

Dave Wood, wilh a low score of :

percent,

Ian Moyse.

fi^r and Mrs Carl Bozicek.

Simon Mewell and Gavin Burrell. in thn

Chris i

and eiperianced Advenlurers aUke. Each

AdverMures and advising you on some of thi

prohlams and pitlalls you cen expect li

Adventure and cannol progress any further,

wrlle 10 : Too/ Bndae, Advenlura Comar.
Popular Computing Weekly. 12-13 Lillla

fWewport Slreel. (.onflon WC2n 3LD.
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I SUNSHINE I

Mastercode Assembler
for the Commodore 64

Full Commodore 64 Assembler/ Disassembler

Mastercode is a substantial and complex
program of use to anyone interested in

writing machine code on the Commodore 64.

Its features include:

! MQchinecodG monilor

:.] File Editor
"": Disossembler

Z Assembler

Mastercode is a lull two pass ossembter. It

occepts labels, variables and equations wittiin

assembly language programs. It is possible to

store programs anywtiere in memory, even in

ports occupied by ttie Assembler, Programs can
be saved to eittier tape or disc.

__ » Machine Code Monilor Irtciudes:

OUTPU 1 Of- MEIvlORY TO SCREEN OR PRINTER ' MODIFICATION OF MEMORY EXECUTION OF

MACHINE CODE PROGRAMS SAVING OF MACHINE CODE FILES ON TO TAPE OR DIX
LOADING OF MACHINE CODE FILES FROM TAPE OR DISC STEP BY STEP TRACING OF THE

EXECUTION OF A MACHINE CODE PROGRAM, INCLUDING OSPL^Y OF REGISTER CONTENTS

The Disassembler will Ironslate Into assembly language ttie contents d( any area o1 memory.

whemer ttieM's ROM or a user program. Output may be sent elltier to the screen or a printer.

The File EdHer Includes

ENTRY OF NUMBERED LINES OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE INSTRUCTIONS LISTING. INDIVIDUALLY

OR IN BLOCKS, OF PREVIOUSLY ENTERED UNES DELETION, INDIVIDUALLY OR IN BLOCKS, OF
EXISTING LINES RENUMBERING OF EXISTING LINES SAVING OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FILES TO

TAPE OR DISC LOADING OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FILES FROM TAPE OR DISC ATOITION OF A
BLOCK OF MEMORY SPECIFIED BY THE USERTO THE USER'S ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

Ttie Assembler allows the tfonslotion of assembly languoge programs into mactitne code with

full error checking, lobelling and a range ol ossembler directives.

LOOK OUT FOR THE SUNSHINE RANGE IN i

W.H. SMITHS. BOOTS, JOHN MENZIES. \

OTHER LEADING RETAIL CHAINS AND ,

THROUGH OUR NATIONAL NETWORK OF
BOOK SHOPS AND SPECIALIST STORES

Of telephone your orOer Ihrough f<

POPULAR COMPUTING W



PEEK & POKE

AMATEUR
RADIO

m Hcndeiion of Subset

So.id. Dagenham. whrcs:

Ql have a [h^gon 32. My'
brother is fnleresled tn

ir Radio (lit hopes la

) be uKd In his new

A We already have a col-

umn mnning in Popular

iting Weekly for emhu-

rei. Ihe only progiam

know of Ihiit probably

mtghl inleresl him is one for

dtcoding RTTY. II decodes

audio signals that are fed from

: users receiver (Short Wave
VHF) directly into the cas-

10 input on the Dragon. The

lems of Ihe compuler is dif-

A ULA is an Uncommitted

Logic Array, or a Universal

Logic Array. Essentially it is a

chip thai can be set up to act as

the designer wants, of course

this makes il more fleilble. Il

does though, also bring some

problems. The BBC and Ihe

Spectrum have both had ULA
problems. In Ihe Spectrum the

main function of the ULA is to

handle the screen, and some
other input and output

routines. As readers of Popu-

lat Computing Weekly know,

an Issue 3 Spectrum with a

new ULA has been bought out

10 solve problems of incom-

pa I ability

WHAT IS

AULA
L ik-jchol Great Miisandcn.

Ql was going to buy a

Dragon 32. but a friend

bB lold mt ihat it does ool

Inie a LLA, and Ihal Ihii Is a

disadvantage. Is this true?

What is a ULA?

All will work as well as a

Spectrum or BBC. or

anv other computer that has a

ULA. The Dragon uses a pair

of Parallel Interface odapler

chips (6821 PIAs). Withoul

going in

Ihedifferenct

is thai a ULA is i

Rhereas Ihe PIAs

;n the w

The eipansion port on Ihe

back is only capable of taking

a ZX Primer, and no other

interface that I know of. The
Rom slot is mapped into jusi

16K. the 16K used by ihe

Rom. Thus only games and

ulililies that use less than i6K

can be. used. Additionally be-

cause it \s mapped into the

Rom space, useful utilities like

Tasword, the word processor

cannot be put into cartridge—
csactly the sort of program

you might want lo put on it.

but the program would over-

write the Basic in cartridge

ic lele-

Before a ULA has been set

a specific specification il is

Msimmilled', Once il iias

SPECTRUM
PRINTER

Ql wanl to gri a printer for

my ZX Spectrum, which

iLses proper size paper. I have

£250 at the most, and al Ihe

moment it will be some time

before I can gel an Interface t.

which I know can he used with

a prhiler. Inlerface 2 seems lo

have the same lype of porls as

Ihe Inlerrace I, ihough it uses

them for Joysticks. Do I need lo

wail for Inletface I or do I jusI

need Inlerface 2? Whm does

Inlerface 2 do exaclly?

A I have printers covered

in ijuite a lot of detail.

There seems, though, to he

some confusion about the tole

f Interface 1 and Interface 2.

Unfortunalely, although they

bolh have the same design of

D porl, ihiit does noi mean
Ihal Ihey are dompalible. The

D design is slandi

manufacturer usi

John Davies of Birkdale A\
nue. Bispbam. Bliickpool.

Lancushire. wnles;Ql am having a problem

designing a guitar tuning

program for my Speclrum.

Or^inally t was going to »mp-
ly match a lone from my com-

puter with a guitar nole. To
improve on this, and to help

people who are lone deaf, I was

wondering Ifit is at all possible

to use machine code lo provide

a display — I know Ihat Basic

would be too slow. My idea is

Id compare the guilar lone lo

(be Speclrum, wilh a meter or

somethii^ similar. It hardware

is re<|ulrcd could you publish a

properly. The main problem is

finding a satisfactory way of

reading the sound aulpul ftiim

the guitar. Essentially what

you are trying to do is lum
your Spectrum into an oscilli-

scope, and even the Spectrum

information in the .

verier, further lim

have lo be allowed to

the screen display. Every fif-

tieth of a second the proci

slops whatever else il is doing

and makes sure thai Ihe screer

is displaying the correct in-

formation. There are also in

lerrupls every fiftieth of i

second lo refresh the Ram, li

effect you would probably

only get about 250 values i

dcof Ihen I can appreciali

anyone trying lo help, but yoi

might find it easier in the end

to iusl gel the Speclrum t

play a BEEP al the right not

MIMOIT
aPANSWH

Peler Feweslet of Viciory

hridgesbire. writes:Ql have an unexpnnded

VIcJO. and like m
owners of this machine 1

considering getting a mem
expansion for il. What mysti.

ties me is why si

buy a fixed memory eipansion,

when swilchable memory «
paruions are available thai will

do Ihe job of three sepwi

memory units.

All is very much a qui

tion of liming and mi

kel forces, if a company think
" a simple enpan-

nelhin.

3uld n<

in AID cc

he

A lol of people wonder why
Interface 2 is necessary at ail.

It should have been easy to

add Ihe single chip in Inlerface

2 to Inlerface 1. Whereas the

Interface I seems an excellent

buy and well worth ihc wait, I

hink tl

<r the s:

swilchable unit then they will,

it will be cheaper lo make.

However, as with Ihe question

such Ihal with the growth in

the Vic market Ihal occurred

II of II Com-
modore 64. companies who
were la ler onto the markelhad

cess Ihis informalion. If you

repealed this operation for ab-

out a second, you would Ihen

have about -MKl values lo even a swilchable option.

I way of handling Ihe find Interface 2 very timiiing,

e-UDECEMBEni983

! Hiars anything about your compute you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to tak*

(or granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to Ian

Beardsmore and every weeii he will Poke batik as

many answers as he can. The address is Peek A

Poke, PCW, 12-13 Linie Newport Street,

London WCZfl 3LD. ^_^



LYNX LYNX LYMX LYNX LYNX LYNX LYNX LYNX LYNX

RAD
SYSTEMS

r-»-^

NOW FOR THE 48K ZX SPECTRUM
MULTI-COLOURED SPRITE-GRAPHICS

A new UTILITY program: Replace User Defined

Graphics vt\th Multi-Coloured Sprites and
greatly improve your garnes.

uizAm RRPE5.5D Our Price U.eO
lipZap, AicaOia. RRP £5.50 Our Price E4.80
aric Mr^B^ RRP £6,90 Our Price Ce.lO

g, RRP E5.90 Our Price M.20

,r RRPE7 5 Our PriD

MBrriaf Aitack. Fllghi

PSP 40b 13 /apes 01 more pSo free)

Send cheque:PO payable to.

ISCOM
9 WINCHESTER STREET, ACTON. LONDON

Our Price ES. 10

AT LAST —
FOR THE BBC MICRO

lurn your BASIC pF

in abou! 40 limes (

i and real-iir i orogiar

ModelB witn 1.2 O.S.

SenOcheflijes'POsmadepayaDtBloS. PariiBrfor E14 95

PARK SOFTWARE
26 Romlllv Park RosO, Barry. S. Qlam. CF6 SRQ

** DaalBr enquiries welcome **

VIC20 CBM64
OWNERS!!!

BUY DmECT FROM THE MMIUFACTUfiEHS AND SAVE POUNDS!!!

MOTORING COSTS
PROGRAM FOR SPECTRUM ie/48K

A PROGRAM TO GIVE YOU WEEKLY
COSTING FOR ANY VEHICLE £5-75

SEND CHEQUES/ POs to:

THE CHIP SHOP
59 SPARE ACRE LANE

EYNSHAM
OXFORD 0X8 1NL

COMPUTERS
TO ALL SPECTRUM AND ZX8(I/S1 USERS

R. CAMERON & SON LTD

POPULAR COMPUTING WEI'

.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DA VIS OH 01-437 4343F0R SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWARE!

LVNX SOFTWARE

QUAZM coMPimwe npi n

K pSp Syslem Soriw,

- SPECTHUM 4aK C

I

UTILITIES
I

SPECTRUM KOPYKAT

£500 SPLAT!

SPECTRUM
& BBC models A & B

GAMES
SOFTWARE

SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

VYAJVS H-K

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

conditions: Ail copy lor Clasai-

Aed sedior must bs pre-paid

vnv6 01 least Iwo weeks before

'LEASE fllt^ii Drare Davi5

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

PMB. contku on . MP»I. •>»• ol pxw
1

.. par wold so I owe you E ..

jwpori Slreet, London WC2f< 31



MVID SHACK SDFIWME

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

±:ij]j} \

m use ^ SO Induing pAp-

VIC IMITATOR

HARDWARE

I SOFTWARE
I

PtHHINE CDMPUTCR CENTRE

£1 OFF ALL TITLES

OVER CHRISTMAS
PERIOD

(ALL MACHtNES)
Send for hee catalogue

FreepSp

ACCRINGTON, IJkNCAGHfRE

Hi- ChHqua5'PO£ to Sle-

Umqufl Buv-8sch Irpda ij

nir us FDR CBMU software

LYNX LYinC LYNX

MML°"
BIG DISCOUNTS BY MAIL

SPECTRUMS48K only £120.95
ORICS48K just £129.95
COMMODORES 64K £210.00
BBC B MODELS just £385.00

All prices inc VAT + delivery by Seairicor

Chaques/POs crossefl. payabte to: Mr T. Pryle, 70
Carlyls Fioad, Edgbaslon, Birmingham. W. Midlands

RECRUITMENT

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE
Are looking for Machine-

Code Arcade-qjallty
games. We have an idea

which could make your

game the best seller in

Europe,

Send your program lo

PHOENIX SOFTWARE
Spangles House
11 B Marsh Road
Pinner, IMIddi.

or Tel:

01-868 3353

NOW!!!

Chsgug^'POa r:ro^s«lr

POPULAR roMPLTINC 'A



CENISE for rhe SDecmim 11

LflflCfiSHlfiE

rrncRDS

SOFT MACHINE
OPEN MOM-SHT. 111.30-6

Wb oHsr a selectiDr cl lh«

Finest Qootis anO SoFtwart

cunanlly available tor: One
ZXei. SpBdjjm, SBC, Dra
9on, Vic20 ana Commodoit
SI MICnlcamputeiB

3 STATION CRESCENT.
WESTCOMBE PARK,

LONDON SE3.

/QUARIUS
BUNCH OF FIVE CASSETTE (Snake, Master-

guess, Symon, Sombei. Hi-Lo) £4,95
CASSETTE RECORDER LEAD . . E1.95

SPECIAL OFFER
Order bolh gel El off lolal

PROCESSOR LTD. SPECTflUW SPFCTRASOUND CO nf\
VO.S. House Audio lliiougl) youi TV

, m;""
CRANHAM SAE lor furlhet detBils
set RMtd 10Z MAIL-OHDER ONLV

I magazines"

DRAGON USER

ACCESSORIES

S5521ESZEIIHJ

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTERSWAP

IMIW - .



^SERVICE^^ each: Cytu-Tron, WIzaid Warriors. Go
i^^^QU^QHRm S Pa^sTSndV"*^"''™^

QOOQ CBM 64 ""OSflAMS^^
VICSO. OK super e.pBnder.casaena

Holmliflh Walk, Corby, Northants

VIC2D AVENGERS CARTRIDOE w<lh

3M??R^'h*8T?r"^iooI k„.

Bddrsis manaaer (OCP|. OnglnHl anlf

^Clions, £7 Tel Harpanden

VIC20. eassslte deck, 16K Ram, super

angnwri hsve hU o>«i Dirge ywi'
*SK SPECTRUM and lepe recorder.

eio wonii ol soltwarB plus books and Ola carlridflB. lour flames tapea and Vc
«?««™ wvldno Sincli* t^mpj.
Mr pnxluca. Price lnduilK>B pKPi ZXB1

pluBC2Nlapeunk

PO TV Service or C«nb"clge Ltd.

Rancn-s Rosa. Canibr«l9« CB4 3NP Faraman, 63 Haiallon Road. Colcties-

ler. EasBX CO" 3DV or telephona 0206

1 1 SPECrnUM 4«K. Ihies mcnins old.

Pac*. El 10 ono Tel. LonflHeld aioa

BfterEpm.

4tK SPECTnUM. Kiyslck. InlarlBce,

win 10 flames, swap Iw Alari eiO disk

drive. Tel: (Poole) 806423.

^ books, rnany lepe flBmsa + Com-

slick. £33 ol soH»are. Jelly Monslars

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE modcro pysc*, an, offers? Ted Har-

kn. (0279) 37S29.

WICJO, casaetta unit, 32K mily swilrin-

eble, Flam pack, software, book and
mnlharboard * Ram packs (3K > I6K|

SPECTRUM
mage^inaB. alt undar fluaiantBa, worth rammara RaferencB GuldB * Introduc-

OrClur ma OrC. Tanor-Daklil, VU-Rle,

•eBm,ln8^U5S/u/"CS,M Mg, CO.SObkIi. Tel: 01-343 3924. Sim' ''1^'E . introduction IP

J«r™™C3W,'tlli'tor"E^M^:

BRIAN FARRIS duding Games Designer C8, Cookie C3 VIC2D ' C2N cassette recorBsr . IGK

a THOMPSON nOAD
^n^urie^SI'tar El^iroT'^B

l^am pack - games includir^g JBlty

BOLTON ail for SSouill.' Tal! LewesMM ata?5 fkldoslms and Halrace. etc + books

SPECTRUM *lk. unused (univanled Guide and rnaflajinas, E13S Tal War-

1 1 giM), Ham pen, quicfc shot loystlc* and rington, Chesllite (0925) 66912

InteHscE, CIDOollcp games includinfl:

^iiJSoDOHE 64 SOFTWARE
jS^ 1 ^ssToaar^Oaswr0^0^^r~ CLUBS 1

Annirog, OrKl Runner. Mutant CamsK!
Matrtt. Husalera. Frogger, £4 SBCh: magaiinaa ABO Rampack. vanoui
also Neulrat Zona (Amencan game)

PUIS humreds oi pounOs wonn otoKw 2302 evenings

flames and busUisss progiams. No Kmiy Konfl and InTOductlon to Basle,
MS^r'^°flam«"c"'iWge'=1^- Bsm"an''d'Tm^dSn 2."''a9^''pil5^

aerd SOp pip'io Spaanimcetra, Wrn- wao, ISK, plus tw cartrtdflBS with 13
ck«)ir^ ChBsa. Space Battle, Al.an.

raera HsIerenCB Guide t lets of tiooks

F.C. COIiH-UTERS CLUB, 2aA High COMMODORE. VIC20 plus C2N cas-

Streel, Luiflio, N. Ireland. Undei 20sr

Tuesdar^ and Tnursdaye Adulit: Monslars and Super Lander. kMs o1 loystick okB ratarance guide and car-

lapa software ,-|ncluamfl Arcaoa and iridgas (Rat Haco and Spider ol Mars)

merrmirsh.B 50p. Topes and compu- plus casaetlaa ul sotlwarB (Donkey

Kinfl. Frantir:, Aicfldifl), SIC and maga-

SOFTWARE EXCHANQE. SWSD vnir COMMODORE H CEN [:assetle re.

'S?^"''. C2N cassallB unit. ^ solt-used 90lIWMe«B our ciub FieerrMm-

tjarshlp, CI per w-bp. fumi mmDmsrs
SAE lor OOUulS' UKStC. 15 TunWBll

BwEBBI
aach. brand new Spectrum games

VIC20 under guaranlee Cassaite umi.

1 Computer Swap
1 01-437 4343 |£rJS="!'i"T.S

dBslgner. laK, £10 Tel 01-828 2333. star BalOa, machine code prograni

gamea including IMacky Wallers Cnar.

acter. Panic Also Books including Vrt:Free reflders anlrl«( to buy
or ul< a compuMr. ZXai ISK «M KEYBOARD, leBrnlng

ning 01-437 4343 anO fllve
lab, 22 games csssattss plus eigtil COMMODORE 8032 C2N CASSET-

TE. 51. months Old, Basic fluide • vfcloC2N'«^etle unil lnirryli,.-!...n

loBBSKPan 1 . nefarence Guido Gci

SPECTRUM SOFTWAflE For sale. ti-

UeE BKSIiaile include' Hobbil. Lurar

ZXB1 , 16K plus MO ol soHware inclirO-

ing machine coBo IBBI tool plus

condrlkin,' £100 or will swap'lw Spac-

irum. Tal. 041 123 48B7 after 6 pm

VICZU. guaranlBBd, £79 Tel IHei^ate

COMMODORE 64 CASSETTEDECK,
prosrams, referancB manual worker.

£300, sell lor C220 ono Tel Warden.

Bal Race, cartridges live ganws c.iv

SBlle Sper:lrav.sor. lOystick Bn..-.-

for E130 ono Tel. Soulhend 7---M
atlerSpm

DtOduns. Foolbell Manager and mors. £36 Tel' Quildlord S70162 tors. Kraty Knng, Frog. ArcaOm. R.il..-

Tel: CanleiOury B0776 alar 6 pm
BPECTRUM OAMES FOR SALE.
Cookie, Manic Minor, Kna-rn. 30 Su- TBI, Valei8» B78380 VICaO cassatle dack. 3K B.pansion

per Spy, Tram AM, Molar Maul. Jump- IXai BOOKS lor sale. Peek, Poke.

on M44 152720.

Byling Deaper Mesterrng Machine commarcial SDllwara flames and
view C2N "cassette DECK anO

SUKLAin SPECTRUM programs lor Mcntiar Mare' Orwin s Cassette four.

62 60 each a. EI2 the lol Tel 0282 will sell for £I6S ono Tel FlBsfwood Rcms. Sarflon. Chew. Omega, Rsce,

£220 Ql solhvara and joystldt. E^OQ CI3MM000RE PET 3032, ™ih disk

intorfa™ and Cor-ipulh.nfc dual drive. lOyslK*.

AW. SPECTRUM, as nex pHis MtXt of

softivar9,selMo.£230ono Tel' 0^386 wnrili r^t books, pood condiUnn, worth

7220 anyiirm Eim,w,ll«ltfor £70. Tel' 304-1640 675717 0602 634293

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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SOFTWARE U sell

CASBETTE.

B ACE. E60 CGL SorO H

-\a CI awap for Spectrum 4C

WSSi!) SOTW

ligni i»n tor Spedrum

spectrum, Elt> 0?t

FULLEH QBATO"- ^iW ^psmJi ti

!-<- ptagiams. C99, alsc Zxso wh

CrUTipi^E'/ig SJnclBlr

TANGERINE HICROTM Bt

:L INTELLIVISION ar

pBC. Arcadia, Splnt. Chuckis Egg. 3D-.

Spectral INV. Aguariut for KBi

loyslicK Intsilacs or ZX pnnler

IHTELUVISIDH VICHO SAME
bU> cBiindoes, oil in pflrTed cond

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE, swa

POPULAR COMPUTING W



Tread The Path ofAdventure with CILSOFT
FOR THE MK SI

't7 DttMONDTIWL ..

<Q-

TIMELINE & TASKS ..

.j.,U.>u«.F..ik.^KSf«

uperb lAK ulvcnEurc ro wbidi yni must VxtK ftmr

[ niachiK IDmum [0 ib( piHHil. Plui s roDtOioii

nind idmuEatiDgpLisJes.

•naf,omu^bypm,ot,,ltpl,on,.

SAEforfull deloih ofour range.

Dealer enquires wclconw.

fn C/^KTV Crcdil Card Order line

nm-BnAiRnd «)222 41361 E«W30

- ^^»\MHome =^^-=^=--^—-

Centre

iVIC 20 1BK STANDARD RAM PACK
VIC 20 16K SWITCHA8LE RAM PACK
VIC 20 32K SWITCHABLE RAM PACK

ALL RAM PACKS CARRY 12 MONTHS GUARANTEE

• VIC 20 4 SLOT SWITCHABLE MOTHERBOARD
•CBM 64 4 SLOT SWITCHABLE MOTHERBOARD -

ASTERFRET TflflDIMC LTD. INCORPORATES HOME COMPUTER CENTRE

16K STANDARD
C 27.95

PLEASE SEND ME ^^z:
VIC 20

CMB 64

n BBC

Lynx

I I Dragon 32

TI99/4

ZX Spectrur

I I Electron

l6KStd Ram Pack

16K Switchable Ram Pack I

32K Switchable Ram Pack

VIC 20 4 Slot Motherboard

,e C>ieqjE/PO fo^ £

[ O ric Coiour Genie CBM 64 4 Slot Motherboard I

^^^ I

' DECEMBER 19B3



NEW RELEASES

Few people can have been Icfl

in any doubt Ihal Popular

Compuling Weekly as a

whole, and Tony Bridge in

panieulai. Ihou^l Halls of

ihe Things by Cryslal Compul-

itia was a prelty wondetful

Spcarum -WK
r PeagBin Bixiks

336 King's Ros
LondonSW10HUH

SOPHISTICATED
Password is a sophistical

machine code utility progn

for the Dragon 32.

Fundamentally
^'-' it also allows you to

; and debug your ovn
11 is the mode of

eieculion of the

ine by line throu

The program u:..

It u> 11-31.1 Ei^ lis and has a pi^nti

lump facility for those thj

A leaflet dclailing

what il has. Suffice to say that

if you destroy one nasty (hing,

you can be sure thai somelhing

Later stages in (he game

is (of course)

e aliens. As
is usual wiih Oric programs.

game on the tape, one saved

fast and the olher slow. Is

there anyone out there who

attempt to save as many com-
mandos as possible. It's excit-

ing stuff and technically the

game is superb.

Just one problem though —
it is available only on car

tridge, priced at £29.95. Why
is this? Commodore manages

lo sell its Rom software s

IE ptogram/book package.
[t would be ludicrous

describe the ploi, if that

leaguered troops trapped in a

building behind enemy lines.

Under joysliek control you

guide your helicopter through

(within its 1

doing so learn some DarwH
nian theory. Ouile fascinating, f
Ifs a pity thai

options isn't lo

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



NEW RELEASES

vf asiemblcr/disasiembler

ir the Lynx computer— one
only a few such pueksges foi

help with

piogram are lifted in

oul insen Ihat conie<

Protram ModerSO

SNAKE EATER

1 then

s having

that Teddy \

Teddy, il seems.

all his picnic basket lood eaten

by Lake snakes. Eschewing

diplaniacy, Teddy sees eating

Thete is ihciugh. a right and

Teddy who
Snak middli

metcly lireak in two, doubting

Teddy's probiems.

Other features in the game
include various objecl^

appear randomly, son

which Teddy can eat for Anth-

er points. It's funny, but

dies with nasty things lik

PrD^nim Teddy
Prke OW
Micro Vic20(HKI

OLD FAITHFUL
As Commodore 64 software

supply clicks into ever higher

gears, the major arcade games
are starling to be covered.

In fact, the M is technically

advanced enough to allow

of the arcade hits of h couple

of years back — ignoring legal

considerations, of course— so

you should be able lo have

your very own Pacman or

Galwcians at home, complete

in every detail.

Solar Software has just re-

leased both of these old faith-

fuls on ca.Mette.

Munch Man has all the fea'

tures of the original Pacman
complete with bonus fruits,

two-player options, and bonus
munohets. The game, for any-

one out there who may have

involves steering your mun-
chcr around a ma^e eating

dots. Four ghosts chase you
and your only defences are

your ability to duck and dodge
the ghosts and four power pills

located in each comer, which

will enable you to temporarily

-leghos'

Micro Commodore i

SuppHer Solar Soflwar

SI MeadaiKi

ON-SCREEN

your way through scat

section you may find hidden

treasures, but ytiu must keep
clear of the rocks and reefs.

There's more treasure lo be
found in Part 2. This is set on
dry land — you must solve

various mysteiies and collect

valuable jewels. Aside from
your own wits, your only real

help may come from the

ship's mysterious, lucky black

Griffin Software have laun-

ched a range of educational

packages for the BBC and

Spectrum that look a cut

above the usual standard of

rams are nicely packaged in

large colourful boxes. For
r. much effort has gone

) the een prei

large well-defined

letters and graphics.

IVordspeJJ contains 116
separate word tests although

you can alter the range and

difficulty of the words tested

by adding your own lists.

Other programs in (he series

leach sets, multiplication, divi-

sion and tables.

The BBC programs are

priced at £9.95 and the Spec-

trum ones sell for £7.W.

pTdgran WotdspctI

gEimi.'

aimed at younger children. Ii

features graphics with anima-

tion and sound rather than tUc

incomprehensible connun-
drams beloved of more ;idult

The game is divided iniu

INTER-RELATED
Runclord is an adveniut

The game is very mucli ii

the Oun^ofis and Dragon
mould, with the option o
choosing and developing thi

main features of yout charac
" of the game

illustra

als — authors of tli

pkn ] produc

i speech using the

MGP Speech Synlhe,sizer and
the Runelord Speech chip.

It sounds like bliss for the

games player. Enough in-

formation lo gel you started is

KDECEMBEni983



1
This Week

fym Mwo p™ SW'«'
3D Dnphlcl

Z[ One' dvi sXk
a.»

AnOrolo Tiki r
Scsdnrm ra,M

Ct.M Mr Micro

^Kdrum «.« Brro-Bue

cSSor^K (jgm Ojh

eodi SniUhers SpKUrni Et'.9e Crystal

ScKtrun. Cunel Micrn

Sp«lr™ Bii(|-B»te

Clmiion Moon DrajoriM Draow Dan

SpKinim
DiagcnS! Oraoonltela

StMlrum MItroGsn

Arc C7,«
Speclrum OH MicmGw

Onculi'i HMtnge Et.g9

S(C

Epgclium O^M
LolWonon

Ptnch li Flui Speclruir, ois
Taniolt

Mr Micro

Spectrum

Arc Qraoon DaU

SpKlrunl Hiuo Gsn

Lam ol im« Spaflrortr

Micro Gnrr

eo Diagan 3}
Dijgon 3!

MilhiQleisI
Arc

DrilOnSJ E18.M
LoBiKjrIw

Ep9clrurr> »:»
MiUring Com CWpShOP

Nisnii S|«ctn.m «;»
Spuclruni Micro 6*1

PilftuPonmin SpeclRjir «,»

^"T^aSpselnim M,M
Rgmmilt nailOK

CI.M Modular Cpncep

D.slon32 EI.95 Drsjon Dala

Shgiuonp DiaiOrlM C12.H OniwnDala

SwOrum CDS

Sill Trek Micro Gw
BBCfl"
Spsnnjir M.S5 Micro Man

Supi.MttHrs
M

one
E1)«

Eoln*

AmpiiMn

Draw" Dala

T an^Mm Villi) t9.M Buo-aw

Drsiron32 DrajgoData

Sp8an.m Cl»!Ul

Time Dm Graphic DtJOCm 3! Na* Dimensloo

One

Drjgon M OrMOn DjH

Zo.g»'iRe.on«< Arc N.U UK

I

Book Ends (nJs fe fe |

your Microcomputer is honcsl

.

The boak'i one aim: in explain

how. directly or iiKlircclly. you

can make money from compu-

Al £3.3S for a book of only

66 text pages with large draw-

ings I think that what we have

here is an example of recur-

sion. The book etemplifies its

own pn p perf

USEFUL
For anyone with a BBC and a

disc diivE. TJie BBC Micro-

computer Diik Companion

looks like the only book you "11

need to get the most out of

The book describes how
discs work, and how to confi-

gure existing equipment to run

with the BBC micro. Different

ilh disc hand-

PRACTICAL
retimes jusli^ing the fact

you have just spent a

pic of hundred pounds on

<^ book that m
: question if. U^ing

Your Home Computer
Ganh W, p. Davies. It c

tains nothing but praci

ideas for "real" uses you m
find for your micro.

The book trys lo show

how 10 think about usin

computer for specific ti

"y giving

prog ns to type in

le paperback bi

The t

number of programs

with your disc drive,

involving assembly lai



Replacement person "^l
pio you KnowwdBi roBols are? and rn this a fctiol la no dWerBUl from any olhor

itlic lights in Soulh Africa. When iraHic Power. lo( any machine lo worti tdare musl be
lights wBia titsl intmduced into this country. Ihey a powsf soJtce, bul, SB Oefore, this does not

<l "rolxits diHBrentiale tliB mbal from any other gadget.

lis sense is a straight reolacement Control: the operatloriB ol Ihe machinery liave

e It IS replacing a police otlicer on to l>e controlled, and it is the tomi ol control

wliich dlftBrenliates the roliol from the simple or

ts replacement persons' automatic machirva.

:nell, the designer ol tha (irsi i/ifleo In a roljol the conlnjl ol tha workings ol tile

has invented a rot>ot called Topo rotnthavatobeprogrammed. By programmed I

sally a rabot? BuElinell'B tirm is mean "not fiuman dlfeoted" and
I do not mean

ot, and a spokesperson (or Anflro- repstitivB". For eiamplB, a mmpglsr program

T1S, or the press release says, a Ispnigrammed.bullllsnotalways repe '

:ally a computer on wheels plus A computer program can pnjduce

iwer alrsady owns the lirst response lo diffaring Inputs. It Is a poor i

ler game which always repeats itsell, indepan-

EgtiBil had tieen m an obliging m

SoIuIHhi to PuzzIb No 30

Bsentially another computer-driver
' Ch is only capable ot moue

C buggy which are used

the turtle nor the buggy at

robots? Most people would say r

urties, buggies or Topo into rolxi

A "simple" machine is en e«te

ontrot o( a human, though thr

lent. Topo.

op turtle or

They are Isms. To use that inlormation denv

,
envirorimenl, refluires intelligence'

lion to the trol program It has lo Be a control pi

r drill. Tha It has to ba perlormed by a comp
immediate other device wHh those kjnfls otabil

I may be Once we talk about ciHnpuleis

array A(5) Every possible

This prints out three sets ot values, bi

one includes the price ot a Galden Waleri
only one the price ot a Deolh Charge.

TharelofB, the (ireworks chosen by s

— I Golden Walerlalls. 2 K
Cascades, 1 Depth Charge
"-n — 1 Krakatoa Cascade. 3 Fai^



ADVERTISEMENT

VHt T1N\E: TWe FRESEWT. ' (to (J$, 10 MlNUTti.

WEEKS LArtK... HtcK, \Ao^ SWCWLCWE <KK1nT

LOOK ^T VOUR FuPPIMGWATOV'.'.J

-me PLACE-. THE A.U.V PK^H («Vi«loFMR.

THE FWO^ftP vJi-cMBeftliO^smTA, CLAUS,

LOOKli^& FOR IDEAS K>R, PRESEHTS


